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Which sector do you operate in? 1,943 Completed 
Surveys

Sectors Value %

Attractions 106 5.48%

Accommodations 486 25.12%
Food & Beverage 

Services 251 12.97%

Transportation 31 1.60%

Tour Operator 64 3.31%

Recreation 163 8.42%

RTO 13 0.67%

Sector Association 10 0.52%

Education 23 1.19%
Meeting & 

Conventions 17 0.88%

Culture/Heritage 49 2.53%

Arts 60 3.10%

Sport 21 1.09%

Tourism Operator 223 11.52%

Film 3 0.16%

Festivals and 
Events 100 5.17%

Other 315 16.28%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:Ag SocietyAgri-tourismBroadcastingBusiness Association & Lower Level Tourism PromotionCampgroundCampgroundConsultantDesign servicesFinancialHairstyling and estheticsIce Cream ShoppelaundromatMaintenanceMarine services and ship storeNFPPersonal services- salonReal EstateReal EstateReal Estate AppraisalsRetailretailretailRetailRetailRetail - Antique StoreRetail clothingRetail Craft StoreRetail Stores (4) (now deemed non essential)Retail women's boutique and handcrafted jewelleryShip in Toronto Harbour -Public and Private Eventstravel agencyCampground and day parkDMOFishing CharterRetailTeaching Winery/Brewery/DistilleryTravel AgencyTravel Agencywinery and restaurantwinery and restaurantAccountingAgri-Tourism/Farm/Winery & CiderBusiness Improvement Area/Community eventsCampgroundDMODMODMOAccommodation with F&BAgricultureAttractions, arts, culture/heritageBoth Accommodations and F&BBreweryDestination OrganizationretailRetailretailRetailretailShop owner in StratfordTravel agentUniversity - Catering & Event Services (includes accommodation and food services)Agriculture tourism horsesBIABusiness Improvement AreaConsultant providing HR support to various clientsdinner theatreEngineeringhvac serviceMarketingprivately owned campground / seasonal trailer parkRestaurant- Fine DiningretailRetail - Hobby ElectronicsRetail - Shopping centreSpatourism consultantTourist GuideTravel ConsulateYacht ClubAgritourismAutomotive Retail Sales/Service/Parts/BodyshopCommercial and residential real estate rentals/developmentsGift and decor retail salesLuxury goodsReal EstateRetailtravel agencyTravel agencyAgri-tourismAnimal welfareAttractions & ArtsBeauty industryCampgroundCampgroundConservation AreasDestination Marketing OrganizationDMO - countyExperiential Tourism - AgricultureExperiential RetailFishing Chartersfloral design / wedding + event ancillary servicesFood beverage and tourismFull service Marina, Restaurant, RetailInsurance...BoatsLaundromatMarinaMarineMixed Farmers MarketsMunicipal GovernmentOperations (Snowmaking)Outdoor recreation and access to naturepromotionRecreational MarineRetailRetailRetailRetailRetailRetail in a tourism-reliant arearetail sales - Smoke Shop and Pool HallRetreat Centre accommodation, meals & retreat pkgsSales AgencySeasonal Retail Gift StoreSki ResortSupporting other via ATMTourism research consultanttourism retailAgricultureAgriculture selling from On Farm stores, PYO and festivalsAGRI-Tourism - Beverage (wine)Antique shop - retailAutomotiveBeauty HealthBoarding kennelCampgroundCampground/Trailer ParkConstructioncontractor hvac and fuel deliveryConvenience retailCottage rentalsDMOFarmers' marketFinanceFinancialFlea Market selling antiques, food, crafts, clothing, crafts, coins, etcGift StoreGifts & Home DecorGrower/garden centreHealth and wellness (Spa)Health CareHealth careHome heating fuels & serviceHouseboat rental and marinaInsurance - Group Benefits & LifeInterior/exterior paintingLocal Councilmanufacturing - printing, signsmediaNon-ProfitOptometrist (health care)Pet Food and SupplyPromotion of all of the aboveReal estateReal Estate salesReligiousRetailRetailRetailretailRetailRetailretailRetailRetailRetailRetailRetailRetailRetailRetailretailRetailRetail - booksRetail gift shopretail with tourist attractionRetail? How did you not list retail?!?Retailer.  Art supplies, Custom Framing, Art classesRoofingService-hair salonSpa, Medi Spa and Cafe (Service Ind.)Spa/salonTelecomTrades (Plumbing)Women’s clothingYarn and craft storeAccommodations and Attractions as a DMPAccommodations and Food &Beverage Servicesaccommodations, food & beverage & meetings and conventionsAgricultureAgriculture/AgritourismAgri-foodAgri-foodCampgroundConstructionCruise Industry / Tour OperatorDay spaDMOEmployment ServicesFarm gate, and seasonal maple , garlic, apples events.Gift ShopGovernmentHealth careInsuranceLocal Wetland with trailsmarinaMarinaMortgage businessMotelMunicipal Government offering visitor centre, events, recreation facilitiesproduction / retail and wholesale salespublic libraryPublishingReal estate servicesRetailRetailretailRetailRetail (Gift Store)Retail Building Supplies & AntiquesRetail GrocerRetail outdoor Marine  recreation dealerServicesheep farm, wool shop, experiential tourismSmall farm with tours, accommodations, community actives, and food and beverage events.Spa and massage therapySport / Golf CourseAntiques & Collectibles WoodcraftsBIACAMP GROUNDCampgroundcampgroundFine food Store in a Tourist TownMarinaMarineREGIONAL FINE CRAFTS GALLERYWellness centreAll accept transportation, RTO, Sector AssociationcampgroundCampgroundCampgroundDMOPancake house & sugar campReal estateRetail store.Cottage resortDistilleryMarinaMarina with water taxi, renal boats and fishing chartersMarine Parts DistributionReal estateresort with restaurant and campgroundsretailretail gift shopRetail giftsTrailer park operatorArts, Attractions, Festivals and EventsAttractions? Retail Sales local manufacturerBoth accommodations and food & Beverage ServicesCabin rentals and campgroundCampgroundConstructionCottages and CampgroundFishing/Hunting LodgeHealth and wellnessHouseboat rentalsmarinemunicipal governmentMunicipalityMunicipality offering tourism productsOutfittersResort and Conference CentreResort Owner/OperatorretailService, Barber Shopautomotive repairsfly in fishing lodgeFull service year round resortgeneral contactinglibraryOutfitterRemote fly in fishingRetailservice- cleaning & restorationCampgroundfish/hunt lodgeFishingfishing and hunting outfitterFishing CampFishing Lodge - accommodations with food & beveragesFly-in fishing outpost camps and fly-in lodge. Also commercial air service.Legal ServicesMunicipal MarinaPrivate campgroundretail hunting/fishing/convenience and travelRetail Marina AccommodationsEmploymentGovernmentI provide Town Criers for FestivalsMediaService to Tourism related servicessport equipmentTechnology servicesTourism management companyMarina-marine fuel sales-marine repairs-boat mooringRetail
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How many employees does your business have?

Number of Employees Value %

10 or less 1159 59.90%

11-26 262 13.54%

26-50 131 6.77%

More than 50 200 10.34%

Other 183 9.46%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):45 FT 400+ SeasonalOwner operatedMy husband & Myself0Sole employeeSole proprietor450no employees, my husband and I own the businessOwner Operated Day to Day- Artists/Security etc for Eventvolunteer organization2just the 2 ownersSingle owner/operator2 Self employed owners300750Seasonal 30 - 35 off season 2 full time 2 part-timeself-employedNo paid staff - all volunteer.4 in BIA office, thousands throughout BIA districtAll volunteer400+Over 200575+ in Winter Season that was cut short, 20 year-round, 60 in the Summer10 or less off-season, 11-25 on-season400+Administered by volunteer board, artists contracted to teachduring festival time we hire multiple artists and staff currently on skeleton staff - more than 50 artists on holdNone- owner runCurrently 4 but since we are seasonal, we should be up to 50 by MayPrior to Covid-19, we had over 180 employees.  Now, we have 11-25.noneNormally 180 however we are currently down to 12225350350Only me, the owner43 locations 2121700200020010 Full-time and 20 contractorsVolunteer base 8 exec  30 committee  150 volunteerself-employedall of our workers are volunteers  8 exec; 30 committee, 150 volunteers1 with board members broader membership over 400My husband and myself200As committee we have no direct employees but represent stakeholdersWe are a volunteer boardvolunteer onlyNot for profit.  Volunteers arts groupJust myself, self employed, sole proprietorshipAll volunteers usually about 20 per show and 3 shows per yearVarious depending on stage plays & monologuesVolunteersVolunteer staffALL VOLUNTEERS APPROX 65Family runIndependent travel consultantmaybe 3 students if we get funding the rest are volunteersI am the sole owner and operator, no staffself employed 2 peopleOne sept employed contractorMore in summer 15 full time year roundJust  my husband and IWe are a couple self-employed - no other employees5 part time2 people own and operate businessNOV-MAR = 15FT   APR-OCT = 18FT & 40PTCommissioned sales staff less than 5We are non profit group. 30+ volunteers paying annual membership fees0Bia300 volunteers5 Full Time, 26- 50 SeasonalVolunteer Group with VolunteersSelf employedMy wife and myselfno employeesSelf employed vendorsMyself1Owner operatedSelf-employed onlyNo employees just my husband and myselfNo employees just cottage ownersSelf-employed - no employeesJust my wife and I    2 ownersmyself and spouseat this time a team of 7-8Myself2mom and pop120 seasonal, 8 full time7 permanent, year-round and then over 75 seasonally in the summervolunteer based non profitowner operator (2) and 2 part time employeesNo employees - all volunteers (approx. 150 for 3 events)0 paid employees; 100% volunteer-drivenVolunteersNone at this time15-20 vendorsMyselfmeMom & PopSole proprietor0 employeesI am the owner and self-employed20 year round, 100 seasonalnoneOwner operators with 2 part-time seasonal employeesJust myselfBed and Breakfast seasonal1 as neededContractorsmy wife and I owners no full time staff2 business partnersNormally 30+ but right now 1just me12 salary, and up to 150 seasonal employees at height of summerowner operators11-25 but more for the summer monthsvolunteers02 ownersVolunteer Presenter - Concert Series1Volunteer organization, with Treasurer paid a yearly stipendVolunteers: 12 to 50NoneVolunteer and community drivenWork aloneLaid off or not rehired for season10 or less regularly, 11-25 in summer - includes contractorsNone20We are an Airbnb so we don’t have employees, just a cleaning person.We do not have employees spouse and I do all the workSeasonal so range from 3 - 30 throughout the yearOwner operated95 in winter 10 off seasonVolunteer organization30 sub contractorsVolunteer based2 owners no employees2 partners...no employeesOwner operatedjust self and spousenot open yet for the summerNoneFamily Operated04 family membersSelf onlyOnly summer studentsMa & Pa operationOnly my husband & I, we have no employees.  We are a seasonal campground and do everything ourselves.20 seasonally - 1 fulltimefamily run businessWife and myselfnone, sole proprietornoneno employees, organization operated by volunteers0 family run businessJust me.2 owner/operatorsnone, we (2), earn our living, ownersSelf employed 2 owner operators22 Owners, no staff.0 Owner/Operatorhave not opened yetowners operate businesssome contract workersjust us owners2 Owner OperatorsNone until May. We are seasonal.noneJust meMyself



How do your sales/revenue in March 2020 compare to your 
sales/revenue in March 2019?
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Sales/Revenue
March 2020 vs 2019 Sales 

Increase/Decrease Value %

Increased by 10% 25 1.29%

Increased by 11-25% 22 1.14%

Increased by 26-50% 22 1.14%

Increased by 50% or 
more 50 2.59%

No change 215 11.13%

Decreased by 1-10% 51 2.64%

Decreased by 11-25% 145 7.51%

Decreased by 26-50% 300 15.53%

Decreased by 50% or 
more 778 40.27%

Other 324 16.77%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):Not open No Changedoesn’t open until May 24th 2020Decreased 100%We are a seasonal campground, revenue stream starts in AprilWe are seasonal & the season starts in May so we are expecting a 50 to 100 percent decrease May to July given the data that is currently known77%Decreased by 70%No revenue100%complete loss of sales due to not opening at all100% decreaseDecrease 100%Wasn’t open in 2019Decreased by 95%about the same but our revenues are seasonal, Spring fluctuations?We currently have no earned revenue (so more than 50% decrease) but we are not clear whether we should be factoring in other revenue like Canada Council fundingwe rely on donationsNo income.Not open for the season yetI don’t get my pay until April when seasonal fees are due100 %Hard to determine because real estate is ever changingCurrently closed 0$ in Mar every yearI acquired my property last summer, and got my short-term rental license Nov. 1/19WE OPEN MAY 1We are closed in March but we did see cancellations in March100I was closed last Marchwasnt in business in march last year, just opened in April 2019 but tourist season is where I make my sale so the impact will be extreme, might not survive as a business100% decrease80%close to 100% decline100%under construction -scheduled to open in fallHave yet to determinewaiting on MAT report from municipality but definite decreaseI do not have that information at my disposal currently.Decreased 99%75%Decreased by 100%unsure until May 1stCompany didn't exist March 2019Decreased 100%our revenue is grant and fund raising based and we are down more than 50%No operational yet.  postponed opening95%. Now 100% as we are closed Apr 1stCOVIDdecrease 61%Haven't started charging yet during to COVID 19Decrease of  100 %WE CLOSED DOWN COMPLETELY100% decreaseMore than 90%Didn't open in March 2019Off season, have yet to openStudent Enrolment numbers not yet available for next termunsureRevenue is not monthly. 26% to 50% forecast drop for May.Funding, not direct sales or revenue95% downTicket sales stopped for June festivaltickets sales stopped for our June festivalDepends if festival happens-100% total lock downno revenues since March 15, 2020opening date is May 8thdecreased by 5%The business started in June 2019All operations closed until mid JulyDecreased by 100%have not opened yetDecreased by 100%Decreased by 70%Decreased 100%-75.3%-75.3%We had to cancel our show due to closures from the town. Hope to perform in September if able to! But no income for now...just a lot of expenses!Don't have revenue, just run a tourism office. We are a non profit. But we hire a student with money just from the Canada Summer Jobs grant. If we do not receive this we will not be able to open.Information not available at this time Event scheduled for September  11-13 2020NON-EXISTANT - HAD TO REFUND MONEYFESTIVAL CANCELLED ZERO REVENUESeasonal not open yetWe are a seasonal business and not open until springseasonal (June - Aug ) do not know yetNo sales at allwe are closed for the season but don't see being able to open in April as scheduledproviding space for local sheltersNo bookings100% DecreasedSeasonalSeasonal and not open yetdecrease by less than 1%, but we had been seeing monthly increases of 15-25% and we’re on track for an increase of close to 50% for March prior to the outbreak.not yet open for seasonNew businessWere not in business at this time last yearOffering new products so can't compare.Marina doesn't normally open until mid of April.Wouldn't stop raining last year, did not get open until June 1Membership drop by around 25%Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Information Office - no sales other than membershipsPostponed June Event with no Craft Vendor Sales100%N/A - government department - no salesNew business - no stats from last year - had cancellations though - so revenue lost.Seasonal. We operate from May 24 till OctoberOpen  mid April to mid OctoberWe don’t open until May 2020Not openOur cottages do not open until Mid-May100% of guests cancelledI own a seasonal campground, our major influx of capital comes in May.  We will decrease 50 - 100% or over depending on whether we can openWe don't open until May 1We do not open until May99%we open in mid AprilOur sales do not start until May, however we have cancellations for May and June because of Border closure.have not compiled March 2020 sales yetOur first year open full time, but lower than last year even, when only open part time.Closed, seasonalnot open until May 1We opened in July 20190 $ coming in. We're closedDecrease of $2500.00My season hasn't really started yet. So far, I have to cancel 5 day tours.SeasonalOur business has completely stopped and our sales are $0.00 for March/April and the foreseeable futurewon't see the change in revenue until JuneWe are closed until mid Aprilgolf course, weather depend usually open April or ASAPOur business usually opens in April, no revenue in MarchClosed. SeasonalMy business is mainly May to OctOur events have not taken place yetNot applicableDoes not begin until Victoria Day weekendCOVID-19 forced cancellation of Festival scheduled to open April 1stWe have nothing for sale in Marchsome sales online, but primarily our busiest season begins in MayBusiness has closedWe do not open until May2020 will be our first year in businessWe work seasonally always April start upNot open until MayNAWe're not sure yet, we have to see how far our donations fall off.Decreased by 100% - We are CLOSEDClosed no salesClosed right now season opens potentially JuneWe started the first quarter of the year growing at 20-50%, when the federal directives were released business dropped 100% over night.We are seasonal and don't open until April so no change in March but 100% in April and onwardsWe are seasonal and Usually open in MayNo change - no revenue.  Not operating, but lots of refundsSeasonal Waterfront Cottage and Campgrounds that open in May.Do not open until MaySeasonal businessLast March was $5,710 this March $725.Was scheduled to Opening a b&b May 1We only open May 1st but Reservations are 0. We had 2 big cancellations.100% projected decreaseseasonal so we are suppose to open May 1we have been closed since Dec 2018 for renovationsWe are not open, however, reservations went to $0.00, in fact we only had cancellations, from $5500.00 last yearDecreased by 100%We were to open April 1st. Which of course we can't80%decreased 100%We weren't open 2019Our season normally runs May-October so no change from 2019. However a special maple-themed tour for the month of April has been cancelled.seasonal business, not open until May100% decreasedDecreased  by 100% We’re closed.Seasonal—won’t open until May (tentatively)No event schedules in March of either year80%prior to normal seasonWe are a BIAWe have just started the MAT in January so those revenues as the same but my voluntary remittance is down 100%Closed until MayNot applicable as an employment services providerWe did not do our maple project hence no salesNot applicable - free admissionSince our physical libraries are closed, our branch use and loans of physical materials are at 0. Our digital collections are still available so we are focusing on promoting those. And ramped up social media to increase engagement. Looking at moving to online services including programs.We were not in business last March.Decreased by more than 80%N/A  April will show the de decrease as o f completion of survey April 5  down by 100 % due to cancellation of Cornwall Chamber of Commerce Spring Home ShowNo sales but last year we were closed due to surgery80Irrelevant to us - revenues are mostly in summerEvent is free - objective is to promote tourism and destination for our areatoo early0 salesWe open May 15 so no change yetseasonal rate thus no impact until opening in MayWe open from the long weekend in May until ThanksgivingIn the first 10 days doubled sales from year previous then nothingN/A since we are not open until May, but bookings are at 0Zero guest, last year had 22 bed nightsNot open yet. Seasonal marina.closed / open may 1summer seasonal business - no pre season depositsWe don't have sales/revenue.  Funded by the government which has stayed steadyOur annual revenue starts in early May.  Prediction that it will be 100% down at that point.We operate seasonally, open May 7 to October 15Opening day May 15We purchased the park May2019All listings are on hold buyers unsure what to doDecrease 100%We are seasonal and not yet open; however, bookings are down 80% for the same time period.Seasonal starting Junedown 48%I am seasonal and don't open till May (I hope)Decreased by 90%+Season doesn't start until MayNo sales in March seasonal businessNo sales storage and service only with 240 slips.not open yetdo not know yet.small decreasenot applicable; closed in winterNo sales. Opened right before shut down.Seasonal not open yet , new reservations downSeasonal. Business closed until May. Open if Covid 19 endsWe are not open in MarchDecreased by 90%shut down completely, no revenueOnly open May-OctoberSeason May 15 - Oct20. No more deposits since March 15, missing deposit March 35%Seasonal, do not open till Mayseasonal Garden Bistro and concert series events on Manitoulin islandseasonal- normally open in MaySeasonal and in a start up.unknown as of yetFirst year operatingNew businessNo incomewe manage a trail through heritage mine sites that is normally closed this time of the yearwe are seasonal, March/April are getting ready to open monthsNot open in MarchNot open till mid may (seasonal)We have had to refund over $2,500. so far to customers that have cancelled and we may get some of our seasonal pull out their trailers which would be $2,250. eachNot open yetLocal builders shut down so all new/in progress  builds are stopped.We do not open until May 16th. Our booking dollars are down 33% for the year.our off season so no employeesnot open in marchno ideaNot applicableDoes not apply we are not open in Marchwe are a seasonal business not open in march, so no change in revenue.  However, the impact is now with cancellations in May and staff not being able to start.Closed during Winter Months.  Open April 1Seasonal only, May to October100We had worked hard to increase sales that month from last year, and started a new wolf hunt, but then because of the border crossing closed, we lost a wolf hunter so we lost 1/2 which was a loss of $1,250USANo revenue in March, April.  We open May 16th for the season.Unknown at this time. We don't know if we can open in may or what program we are covered under as we are seasonalno operational in marchSeasonal, not open until May. But advance bookings normally received in March represent about 30% of our business and we have received none.New in business. No real comparisonsnot open yetNo new businessSeasonal opening May 15,2020Not open. Seasonal.don't open till mid Maynon profitNot yet open.Seasonal. Advanced bookings downOff-season so not open yetwe are seasonal open from May - DecemberResort season begins in Maynot open till May normally90% decreaseDecreased by less than 10%Hotel shut down due to fire on Jan 2020Season has not startedSeasonal lodge - not opening until late April.closed until MayPre-revenue renovationsWe moved last year in March so our 2019 data is skewedI have a seasonal business opening may 15th to October 15thclosed for the seasonThe season doesn't start till MayThis was our first match of operationsNA - seasonalSeasonalNot open in MarchNot relevant. Revenue does not happen until May Long weekendwe are closed until MayNo revenue in march, don't open until mayNot open till may 1Seasonal operator - impact to revenues won't occur until May.We are closed for the winter until May 18thI open in mayseasonal - no sales in MarchOpening in MayUnsureIrrelevant question, we are seasonal, operate May- OctoberAt this time don’t have income coming in as season doesn't start MayNo change, however I am seasonal and don't open until May 16.At this point approximately 5% down compared to 2019Open in May. We are seasonal.We do not open till May and are already pre-booked100% of sales are mid-May through mid-September every year.Our sales don't begin until after the May long weekendSeasonal not open in MarchWe are a seasonal business and do not have revenue in the month of March.We are seasonal and open May but have had several cancellationsour season does not start until May.  Seasonal Business.We don’t start until the opening of fishing seasonNot open till 3rd Saturday in MayWe're not open in march but sent seasonal lot rentals so officially no change, but we are not open for businessSummer seasonal operationNo new trip sales.  Questions of if currently booked trips will be allowedThis was our first March as owners.Our Lodge opens May 15th. Only revenue at present is deposits for Cabin rentals, which we have none in the past month.Not opening till fishing seasonBusiness opens in Mayclosed/seasonalOur season does not start until May 16 when the fishing season opens.we have not sent out mooring agreements therefore no revenuedecreased by 100%We were projected to have phenomenal growth in March year over year with the addition of two large programs. However, one cancelled and though we appear to have experienced growth in 2020, the loss of one large program resulted in almost 88% loss in revenue.Decreased by 200%decreased in reservation deposits by 25%seasonal business starts mid April depending on ice conditions



What action(s) have you currently taken as a result of COVID-19? 
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1-25%
16%
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41%
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% of Employees Laid off

If you answered ‘Yes,’
% of Employees Laid off Value %

1-25% 219 15.55%
26-50% 96 6.82%
51-75% 126 8.95%

76-100% 584 41.48%
Other 383 27.20%

Actions as a 
result of 

COVID-19                      
Select all that 

Apply

Value
% of 

Actions 
Taken

% of 
Total 

Surveys

Closed 
temporarily 1133 33.26% 58.31%

Laid off staff 729 21.40% 37.52%

Reduced 
services 576 16.91% 29.64%

Other 503 14.77% 25.89%

Reduced staff 
hours 438 12.86% 22.54%

Closed 
permanently 27 0.79% 1.39%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Actions takeOther (Please Specify):$0 revenue during closureCancelled Seasonal Hirewe are seasonal, so not open to the public yetOpen. We’re an essential business.Have had to cancel reservation booked months ago.Nobody is booking and everyone for May and June called there reservationB&B- Only accepting  availability to social isolation guests .In separate unit. Working with PHU . No bookings to dateset up on-line store and free local delivery serviceNothing since an hour in am or pm can make or break the day.We closed for two weeks in March when restaurants were told to close. Recently we have created a plan to open temporarily for take out and pick up of our bakery items and some restaurant food items.   But it is not very busy to hire anyone back.running carry-out & delivery , 4 part time people plus 2 ownersMay be closed permanently if this goes on more than 8 weeksShifted focus to supporting hospitality and tourism industry partnersAt the moment, full time non-essential Recreation staff are working from home, 35 hours a week. 40 PT Recreation staff are currently working 25-40 hours a week and are being utilized for a Seniors Housing Project in conjunction with Health and Human Services. This is a project related to Covid-19. The remainder of the staff are not currently scheduled hours.Stayed the courseStaff working from homeRetail store and showroom closedCancelled Programming, tours, events and fundraisers though June 2020Delay large scale programming, move work and some programming onlineWe will be forced to layoff staff if we do not qualify for the federal wage subsidynoneStayed open as business is done over phone selling ticketscancelled festival (pride day)Office is closed, staff working from homeNot sure if we can afford to reopenWe open May 1stSelf-employed, no change, working from homeTargeting agile project with max of impactsRestricted public access to our officemore cleaningSales in March were strong, however April we have laid off staff and reduced hoursworking remotelyPublicly closed, limited services still done from home officeimplemented forms for buyers and sellersChanged our work model/proceduresClosed in store shopping put have porch pickup or mailMoved our offices permanentlyseasonal not open to the public yetWE ARE NOT OPEN UNTIL MAY1Pushed out our opening date until May 1st.  - approx. 2 week delayNo work for contract workersAll Bnb reservations have cancelled crippling revenueReduced Menu offeringssuspended summer seasonCancelled one festival, postponed anotherDon’t open until May 1, 2020remote administration and on line sales processing/local deliveriesStaff work from homeNone... Season starts in May 2020Undecided if an August festival will be a Gono change yetReduced hours to public to reduce foot traffic, staff working from home, using technologyCurb side service onlyRepresentative of multiple businessesTourism administration closed; working remoteWe have opened almost a month early to accommodate the Snowbirds returning that need a place to self-isolate.Stopped paying all bills including rentWe are open but have no customersWill close permanently if there is no plan to save restaurantsdelivery to porches and shipping ordersStop all payablestheoretically temporary postponementsRe-positioning for the futureWe have delayed our lineup announce from late march to early may in the hopes that the outlook is better in a month.Prepared Risk Management Plan that includes a Business Continuity PlanN/aIncreased digital presence/social mediaNothing yetonline orderingStaff working from homePushed back the hire date of all our seasonal staff to TBALimited meals in the restaurant, limited housekeeping servicesmore cleaningCLOSED ALL FOOD AND BEVERAGE OUTLETSCompleting the last phase of our $30 million renovationstaff of 100 down to 15Reduce store hours, takeout serviceLaid off employees and reduced hours of operationthings may change in the next 2 weeksWe had to cancel all our events, weddings at Le JardinClosed Dining Room Servicespartial facilities closuresWork from homeCreated a different product to put out in the marketHolding off hiring seasonal employees.CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC, WE SERVE THE 125 RESIDENTSHave yet to open golf course for the season; could have if not dealing with COVID.  Weather has permitted otherwise.Working RemotelyAdjusted delivery to online, eliminated spring/summer semester 1 intake for new studentsEveryone is working offsite; reduced compensationart fairs will be cancelled. I am the only worker and will have no workHave delayed hiring of seasonal staffModified servicesWe're launching a digital engagement strategy to bring fresh eyes to our company to sell digital gift cards and be first to market with a strong campaign when we're allowed to re-open.No film permits being issued for film production, no locations open for filmingwe find we are working long hours to keep up with the industry information. We are also are keeping in touch with stakeholders and clients to try and help them navigate through this time. We are not getting paid to do this but feel it is our obligation. To date we haven't had to lay anyone off but I am concerned what will happen in the near future.Cancel festival in Junelost contractsdeferred festival to a different seasonCancelled 3 of 8 events and postponed 2.  Terminating contractors, applying for any subsidy available, etc.Adapted in-person programming to onlineWe will be canceling our festival in Junecancelled and postponed eventsTotal lock down no servicesall work offsitecancelled all events and public programmingNoneDeferral of salarynone as we are not open for the season yetOur event is in July therefore we have not had to yet.  But are worried we may have to.Home deliveryHave had to issue refunds, cancel eventsClosed to the general public... open through community social service referral and mental health relief requestsTake out only , deliveryChanged business modelHaven't brought in our seasonal staff.  Normally we would have another 10 - 15 people here working and getting ready for the golf season.Cut days and hours openwe work towards having a festival in June, our income is from charity bingosCancelled all group activities (workshops and classes)no point making new items....On line store, on line contests, on line entertainment for children, on line classes for adultsWe open in June, so no change as of yet. But I have not started any work for hiring our student.Cancelled our eventE-commerce onlyGathering info to make a decision to continue or cancel 2020  eventWorking from homeCANCELLED ANNUAL FESTIVAL THIS YEAR, NEXT ONE  APRIL 2021Seasonal not open yetNot open yet but will monitor the situationSome people are staying monthly so that we have some revenue.Wait and seeextended out opening datenotified staff normally hired in April that we may be closedstopped construction of additional sitesALL guests & ALL events have cancelled ALL bookingsGone to limited service only.We are not accepting bookings until at least July 3/20 at this pointWe normally are getting deposits and getting ready to open now. Unfortunately we are unable to do that.closed and debating if I will reopenWe are a seasonal resort.  We normally open up Victoria Day Weekend, May 24thReduced hours1 employee working from home full-time.  1 employee working from home part time.unable to hire and begin start up for seasonwaiting for clarification on govt assistanceoperating at 80% capacity, USA TRUCKS at 100%We are seasonal, normal operation May 1 (significant decrease in trip planning and deposits)Our opening date is in May, so we are still closed anyway. We let people know that we will remain closed until further notice.Curbside pick up, quarantine boats and motors for one week,Off seasonHAVE NOT HIRED ANY SEASONAL STAFFClosed to publicDelayed recalling seasonal staffno changeOperating virtually from home officeSouth Grey Museum is shifting focus to online programming and engagement.I'm a self employed artist.  I am trying to still make work, but my stores and galleries have closed, and my classes are canceled.  My income is cut by at least 90%.stopped advertising to discourage mass gatheringsClosed for the season 14 days earlyDue to open April 15th - office closedStill closed.  Regular open I g May 1Currently not processing any bookings - all bookings on holdSeasonal. Not open yetall contracted RMT's (55) not workingOur main event is Thanksgiving week-end - still undecided if we will proceedNo changes, but will be deciding what we are doing within next 2 weeksWorking from home. Not hired additional staff as needed in past years at this timeTrying to plan if we will have to cancel or postponeOur hope is temporarily... may change to permanent / bankruptClosed the Event for 2020Gallery & gardens do not open until June so no action taken yet.97% Staff working from homeredeployed staff to county long term care homesall staff that could work from home did rest came in, 90% work from homeReduced daysDon't open 'till May but panic is setting in.Moved staff to remote working scenario where possibleClosed for 2020started meal delivery serviceDelaying opening until gov't gives the OKCancelled internet service at two locationswe are seasonal summer business so do not know what will happen.  We have some standing reservations but may have to cancelHave to delay opening then open at a limited scaleNothing yet as we are in low seasonWe are seasonal, so have not yet openedOur changes are coming when we openMy business is a trailer park.  I have not hired staff to begin cleaning the property as I will have no income to pay them.  I'm self-employed, so I will not be able to draw unemployment benefits.  The provincial protocol for essential businesses includes hotels/motels, SHARED rental units (got that?  SHARED?), and similar facilities.  It does not specifically mention trailer parks.  So, we are temporarily closed until further notice.Do not open until MayWe are individual cottage owners on one property. 17 cottages in total.we are unsure of when we will open but planning by end of Aprilbrought back 2 employees to put in docks and site cleanup. I feel that it will be for not. no money coming in may and June advanced rez cnx. will try 1 more weeks to see what transpires. then close for 2020 season!Restricted accessnot open until May 1 - every yearLaid off all staffOnly open for business on Saturdays and SundaysReduced supply purchasesCancelled Inventory Orders and Delayed New PurchasesTrying to offer porch drop off, deliveryDowngraded insurance on fleet to Comprehensive ONLY except one vehicleSession not start yetreduced prices to try to get salesnot opened yet...proposed opening May 8thcancelled revenue generating programmingstaff working from home, no overtimeCancelled, postponed or rescheduled 6 eventsnon essential service, closed by governmentOnly operate in the winter monthsWe are currently closed for off season. Don't open until May 8It’s terrible every single booking has cancelled for May !Delayed organizational meetingsOur event is in August, we are proceeding with optimism with contingency to cancel.Working from home, cautiously preparing for a season that may not happen.Dragon Boat Festival on June 13 has been cancelled for 2020Postponed FestivalPressed pause on festival planning.Holding large inventoryAlso trying to adapt the way we do business selling directly to customers.Pivoted to direct delivery which is tapering off fast.We will be closed indefinitelyMay not be opening until July or possible not at all this season.no change, opportunity to talk with clientsrestricted hours and staff/closed to the publicStaff asked to stay home with pay - not working from home.  Seasonal staff have not been re-called to workTelephone and online communication only.Waiting for workClosed our thrift shopWe haven't laid our staff off, but will be unable to give them hours for the foreseeable futureMoved to community deliveryOnline & phone orders only. Local delivery or pickup at curb.Cancelled all classes and eventsDelivery of productsNo impact currently closed until summer seasonOpenExploring other distribution methods for our productForced by Gvt to evict self-isolation customers, injunction now in placeHave not been able to hire back seasonal staff.Delayed opening activitiesDelay openingaccepted cancellations without penaltyNone. We only open May 1st.My partner and I are the employees therefore we have no cash flowCleaning/sanitizingWe are seasonal and normally open May to October so no affect yetNone yet - seasonal business scheduled to open May 1Have not hired staff for spring pick-up..Assessing whether or not to close permanentlynot having staff start opening of cottageswe have delayed opening by 90 days (at least)Reduced business hoursoffering no contact deliverynot re-hiring seasonal workersStay closed and returning employees stay on EI. Business will close permanent if we can't open by June.Changed focus of business from retail to online.Closed walk-in service and tablesOnline sales (less than 10% of normal business though)no change yet but no plans to move forward yet eitherwe haven't opened yetopen by appointment only doing  it myselfclosed to the public, majority of staff working from homeClosed to the public, shops still operationalSeasonal business so not open till later. But bookings have stopped.Not yet openLooking for ways to operate online and in isolation.Have postponed two events (April & May), hope to reschedule in 4-6 monthsOnly running rehearsals through Zoomclosed officePlanning for our event and any fundraising activities are on holdCancelled first eventIn a holding pattern to see if we can still host our event in August.We have reschedule events for later datesWork from homefood and beverage services temp closed, accommodations still availablenoneBegun deliveriesClosed to visitors, cancelled major special  events to which the public are invited and able to purchase productalmost fully staffed with less hoursOffice staff working from home, cruises cancelled in May and possibly JuneVirtual officesPivoted all activities and sale to an online platformBoardwalks, blinds and visitors centre closed. Trails openclosed to public/customers. operating with full staffWork at distance from clientsDelayed confirming of hiring seasonal staffas the owner, stopped paying myselfCurb side pick up by appointment only.We will likely be laying staff off.not brought staff back to workNot open yetAccommodations - we have had 100% cancellation since state of emergency declare, only 1 new reservation between March 15 to end of summerno nightly bookings, monthly only in limited roomsNot open yet fir the season3 owners of business so we can pay mortgage and billsHiring freeze,  halted operation until Aug 30, some staff asked for pay decrease or take unpaid leave daysWill make decisions by end-monthConsidering postponing our opening date from mid May to JuneWorking remotely, reduced planned expenditures and eventswe are facing bankruptcyour facilities are normally at this time of year so no changewatching for signs of or lack of consumer confidence.No employeesWe are waiting to openClosed the Spa component of the B&BNone.  As an Airbnb we are still accepting bookings.  Only difference is that pre covid we only rented on weekends, but now people are coming to cottage country for whole week.Opening date is May 13, 2020 so no action have been taken, yet.  We will close store/washrooms/laundry/no visitors allowed and cancel all events for the season once we open.Owners only workingNothing so far, but we are receiving zero booking requests for the summerRetaining staff and working through the advance bookingsnothing yet, we only open may 1Our trails open May 1. Cancelled training and eventssummer staff not operating yetchange of marketing strategy and messagingMay not be able to open so unable to hire back seasonal workersopening day May 15As a seasonal operator we are remaining closed and not hiringRestaurant remains open for take out.None since we do not open until May 15Preparing the Park in hopes of being able to open on scheduleWe are monitoring the situation for March 15th opening.all staff working from homeSeasonal operator and not likely to open not hiring back laid off employees from October 2019No salary being paidNot hiringBooking on holdNot Open Yetdelayed hiring staffReduced productionMonitoringNot allowing any public on the property but still doing repairsnot open at this time of the yearNonewe were just starting to get open for the seasonreduced purchasing inventory for Season 2020Open date set for May 15/20Our zoo side is completely closed for now but our pet store remains open with reduced servicesStill open. Trying to get bookings.3 season, preparing to open May 15thSeasonal opening isn't until 3rd Sat. in MaySeasonal, May-OctoberOnly take care of contractors who considers essential workerWe don't open till May 1stwe are open, but do not have any businessNone, so farNothing - not open for season yetwe rather have a official delay of the season opening i.e.mid or end June, than kicking the can every 14 days!none at this timeSeasonal operation not yet open for season. Will not be open on time though and will stay closedwaiting and perhaps getting back to take out, hope not to as we do not like the garbage from itcommercial fishing trading is closedseasonal- still closedSeasonal 1 staffTakeout only.. no nightly room rentalsseason has not started yetThe Ontario government has ordered non-essential businesses (like those in the tourism sector) to close until further notice. This was not voluntaryOpen for  emergency or necessitiesSummer bookings placed in March down 80% from 2019Postponed our until next year (2021)we have deferred all planned work and meetingsCurrently not open for the season. May to SeptemberCurator working from homeHave not hiredClosed four out of seven days now, only open during Canada Post hours.We are a seasonal family & fishing lodge operating from May to Nov. In addition we provide housing & meal prep for road construction workers from Mar to Dec. The recent cancellation of construction workers by the province eliminates approx. $1600 per mo. income & we anticipate all guests in May will cancel causing a loss of an additional $12,000l unot many at the present moment as we are "off-season", but trying prepare for change in the future monthsNothing yetSeasonal - so not open yetDue to the mandatory closure of non-essential businesses in Ontario we are praying that it gets lifted prior to May 1st when we open or we are in big financial troubleMoved our opening date laterWe are waiting until closer to season to decide what to do.None as yet as we are seasonal normally opening in May. Expecting to close for the season and lay off 5 staff.Have not cancelled my spring bear hunt yet but expect we will have to do so shortlysitting here waiting for the phone to ring.... and hoping it willnone ,closed anyway till MayNot open yet. No actions taken.On line training to offer better serviceshave cancelled monthly meetings,  secretary treasurer looking after established business/communicationsonline counselling, AA sponsorship, Spiritual sessionsCancelled our opening and May and June eventsStaff not recalled as of March 16- start up dateNo changes yet. No employees and open May long weekendNot opened yet /Closed for now and have prevented our Seasonal Campers from coming in at this timenot open yet for 2020 seasonstill closed for seasonClosed offices and rec centreClosed to the Public, unsure if cruise ship visits will happen this summer, unsure if municipal Marina will open, unsure if municipal museum and trails will open.We are not open as of yetseasonal open in MaySeasonal and not sure yet.We are staying closed until May 1st.  Evaluate then.not applicable.  Season starts in MayNot hired or posted for 15 workersSeasonal business, not open until MaySeasonal business, not open until MayOur season doesn't start until May 16th. We spend the month of April/May opening the Resort.Nothing yet as we are seasonaloff season, not yet openStart May 1Nonenot open yet, but reduced financial outlay for pre-season maintenance and building projects, which includes hiring temporary workers.reduced purchases - not yet openWe are a seasonal lodge. we open in May usuallySeasonal opening May 15,2020Our season starts May to November. We are in the outfitting business for Spring bear hunts in spring and fishing in summer. As of now all my spring bear hunts are canceled.put all purchases for up coming season on holdNothing as of yetHalt in progress toward opening.None - Seasonal boat tours don't start until MayHolding patternplanning for reduction in summer staffhave not opened for the seasonnot open yet but our guests that are to check in, in May 2020 are US guests and we do not think this will be allowed and therefore will not have any revenue until borders reopenFood services completely shut down, hotel still openNoneOperating season doesn't begin until mid-Mayclosed until state of emergency is in effect because of close contact with "travellers" as I am a caregiver to my son.Put off hiring summer employeesSeasonal - not yet impactedall depends on when border opens for camp owners & tourism is allowedWas less than 2 months away from openingNot only staff's hour, hour reduced for myself as well. No call, no business at all.our season starts end of maywait and seeNot open yetNo actions yet as season won't open until MayWe have delayed hiring any staffBooking agents work from homeHaven't taken a whole lot of action yet as we are a seasonal business due to open in May.  Considering not employing the staff we have hired to start in May.Unable to openClosed for the winterseasonal business  typically open mid may  waiting yet.not open until MaySeason doesn't start until may, soon staff yet, no fisherman yetNo actions have been taken yet as our season doesn’t begin until mid Maynone at this time (seasonal business)No changes at this time based on pre-seasonal timeframeOr outfitting business only operates from May 1 to Member first therefore have not started our season yet this yearNothing yetNo action taken yetNot openSeasonal operator - considering all of the above options at this point.No action yetSeasonalNoneseasonal business season begins May 15th , but usually employ people April 27thWaiting to openWaiting to see if we will be able to have guestprobably not hiring as many staff for this seasonNothing as of yethopping not to any as the season is a few months offDelay in hiringWe are at the mercy of travel restrictions through our open season, May -OctoberPreparing to close temporarily for Spring if necessary.Seasonal business, open in Mayseasonal tourist camp not scheduled to open until May 15, 2020Waiting for border to openStopped all renovations, new builds, and have had to refund deposits for March and April.seasonal so we have not yet openedHave to inform our guests what we will do and I do not have that answerSo far nothing, since we are seasonal and not yet open.None at this pointOpen in May.We cannot access our camp at this time of year so no stalk on board yetWe are ready to open on time, but the likelihood we'll be able to seems to be vanishing.We are not open yet!  Our business operates from mid May until late October, we rely almost 100% on American fishermen!informed summer staff that we will not have a position for themWe are not open for the year yetOperations do not start until MayWe are not open currentlyThis is usually a down time for us anyways but usually do repairs and maintenance but can not do anything as afraid of losing income in may and June which is about a third to half of our income for the year.  Trying to penny pinch as much as possibleNothing yet, not spending any more money on the business.seasonal business, not open normally at this timeNot openReduced staff wagesnot open for our season yetSummer seasonalDebating if need to bring employees back for start of season and lay off year round staffWe have delayed in hiring any staffNo actions yet, other than communications with our guests.Nothing yetWould have hired April 1rst.... but had to postpone hiringIn between seasonsContemplating opening of May 2020Not yet opennothing yetStopped all together, I’m a fishing guide most of my clients are Fromm the US, and they can’t even come here as of nowhave not brought in seasonal staff yetwe are a seasonal business (May to October)planning to reduce staffWe normally start hiring staff April 1, but will not hire staff until at least May 1 due to virus. At this point we do not know when we will be able to open.offer local delivery or curbside pickup/advanced ordersStill servicing clientsNo changes yetReduced operating/supplier expensesnone at this pointreduce purchase of stock and advised employees of cancellations so far of the festivals we attendMost likely drastic change to previous operationSalary reductionsStaff working from homeAll Staff start back April 6, we can still make this year countDecreased by 100%no action taken as we are not open until May 15thHolding off hiring and opening until border openSeasonal - not currently open - open when ice is off lake typically mid April - sent communication to customers advising of opening season plans and COVID restrictions while on marina property i.e. social/physical distancingWe continue to operate with 4 staff keeping our members informed and trying to answer as many questions as possible...Hoping for the Federal wage assistance soon.% Laid OffOther (Please Specify):can't hire anyone yetNoneOurselves!100 percent once May arrives as no work will be availableN/AHave had to cancel  contracted cleaning stuff.naJust myself and not getting paid for last two monthsno employeesall employees0No employees0% at this time but this can change at any time.noneDidn't100%RedeployedStill waiting to see if we are eligibly for the 75% wage subsidy. If not, 100% of employees will be laid off on  April 21st  2020N/AWe are waiting for more details about applying for the wage subsidy. If we do not qualify, we anticipate laying off 80% of our staff.no employeesMy employees start in AprilNaSolo workerAllno employee had startedI am my sole employeeN/AClosed, so nobody is workingNo employeesself employedNAnone80% of contract workers100O2 part-time employees and 26 contracts cancelled for summer employmentjust meN/anaHaven’t hired any staff. Waitinghave no employeesWe didn'tNAnone at BIA, unknown number at businessesdid notNo one has been hired as of yet for our season.Our staff are contractors and volunteers.  None are being paid during closure.Our employer has opted to pay our wages temporarily/as long as possible.Self employed with zero incomeMe and my wife100%noneNo employees. We are all volunteersWe work with contract workers and everybody is on hold with current management working unpaid to keep things moving0% so far.They haven't been laid off yet, but they will be if our July festival is cancelled.NAN/a0.  Even before the wage subsidy I committed to paying my staff (while realizing that might be for a limited period.  Luckily with the wage subsidy I will now be able to sustain it)noneN/Aowner operatedAnswered noI only have contract workersThey're all contractors, only 1 person has projects assigned to.No CommentEmployees laid off since last season in 2019.No layoffs at this time, but we have yet to start our workforce fully yetdon't know0unsureComing in MayReduced compensation instead of lay offsNAWill be doing this in AprilN/Ajust men/aNo employees have been laid offNADidn't answer yesn/areduced hours for our single staff personreduced hoursdoes not applyn/aSelf employedNonen/anoneNoneTBA100%self-employednaDon’t have employees90N/Pay continuity for now- lay offs to followour volunteers work the charity bingo each Wed evening and have been unable to do this as the bingo hall has been shut downvolunteers onlyAll volunteers are not able to do anything at the moment because of Covid-19no other employees....just me.no layoffVolunteersNo paid employees , volunteersN/AI do not have payroll, all my people are on commission therefore they will get paidNanot open yet0no lay offsselfNoneonly myselfOur Employees do not start until May 1st typically.None hired yetLawn maintenanceNo lay offs as we do not open our resort until the Victoria Day Weekend. MayNot likely called back to work31 Staff have been hired but all have a start date originally early April through June.0If the situation persists into May, 51-75%No layoffs yet, but coming within 3 weeks if temporary closure is not rescinded.Nono layoffs yetWe have delayed calling back all seasonal staffno changeNo employeesn/a - I don't have employeesno layoffIf we can't open will be laying off all staffwaiting for wage subsidy.. all contract RMT's (55) not workingRevenues from the Event for Craft Vendors will be zero.NoneSelf employedNone it just owner operator0%NoneN/AReduced hoursWe are closed for the winter.Summer season not no employees till Mayn/anot laid off - but not using sub contracted staff as no businessself employed0none.. we are an Airbnb which I operateWe will not be hiring if we get no businessI have one worker who was laid off in the fall at the end of the season; he has not been called back to work as I have no income to pay him.  I will not be hiring a cleaner as I have no income to pay her/him.no employeesI don't have employees, just contract workersNo employeesNo employeesSeasonal employees were not working YETWith uncertainty by next week it will be all staff. cant go 6 weeks for 75% wage to-upDo not have employees just myself and my wifeno employeesNot ApplicableWe aren’t hiring people back from last yearNo additional employees needed just ownersNo employees0I am the only person here. (There are NO Airport Trips)NoNAAll my seasonal employees have been told they will not be called back indefinitely0Not sure Ontario Provincial parkN/Aself employed - no incomeno paid employeescan`t bring back employees due to seasonal businessNoneAll our staff are contracted, none will be hired if event is cancelled.not applicableWe have to see if we can open before we can lay offNo employees laid offHave not done call backsAll vendors that are not food suppliers. 50%no lay offsonly two employees.2 staff are at home with pay but not workingN/AnaNone yet?We only have occasional contract workers to deliver printed material once per month. They are not working due to our print materials not being printed and distributed right now.I'd lay my wife off but I think she is going to fire meNo employeesNone laid off yetNo lay offWe cannot do our normal hiring of 90% of staffWill find clean-up jobs around the units and property to give these employees some revenue.I have no employees. I run the B&B alone with my husbands helpN/ASelf employedno seasonal hiring expectedOne contractor cut one outside maintenance maintainedno full time but have stopped hiring helpersno layoffs  -- self-employedNo lay-offs.  Haven't hired two housekeepersstaff are to start may 1 ? don't know when nowno employeeswe are self employedNAnoneDid not lay off yetonly have 1 employee working reduced hours from homenot applicableN/AWe didn’t hire back as we are seasonalno layoffsn/a0SeasonalVolunteer organizationWe have no employees.NoneFamily member volunteers excluded from any involvement in order to protect several family members with medical conditions that make them particularly vulnerable to infection.None as of yetCruise staff would normally start work in Mar-Apr, but are unable to start fit out and trainingWe are not calling on volunteersn/a0Work aloneN/ANo layoffs, just reduced hoursNo lay offs just not bring in employees per normal operatinglay off to contractual and temporary staff onlyNot laid off, just no work to call them in forNaWe've not laid off employees100%0too early to determine ...the next 30 days will be key indicator as we are season business that is scheduled to open in Mayn/aI don’t get paid either100%noneDid not lay off any employees at this timenoneNo staffnan/aN/A0Not open yetCurrently closed. Staff are in school.The only one to lay off is myself. There is no business. It is 100% down.No current staff laid off, but reviewing seasonal staff needsN/A but we will not be hiring this summer2 contract staff, 1 laid off, 2nd less than 25%We laid of 95 % of staff on March 16th. We should have been open for another 8 daysno layoffs - may not be hiring at allNo layoffsOpening Day May 15no work for any contractorsWe are 2 owners of the Parknot likely to hire back seasonal employees until economy improvesI haven't actually Laid them off, there is just no "normal" work. We are doing some work but what we do is not  tourist interaction related as that part of our business is closed. We are doing maintenance work but only that which can be done by one person or if more than one needed, with people and distancing. This is a limited amount of work and is being done on the ASSUMPTION  that at some point in the next year a cure will be found and business will start to return to "normal".  If this does not happen we shall probably be closed permanently after a year or so.No income for ownersNAn/ano layoffs, work remotelyN/A0just have not rehired anyonereduced hours as need to provide our market support!not applicable0Seasonal, not sure whether to hirehave not laid offnoneNowe are closed so our 2 cleaners will not be workingits no lay off, we will start with 50% of normal workforcenoneIt’s just us and we now have no incomecan not hire more to work4- hired on in May normallyn/aSelfNonen/aour employees are all volunteersN/AEmployees off until weather permits access to golf course0Non yet...waiting to see what May bringsSeasonalNo layoffs, just the two of us being owners/operatorsDon't know yetN/AStudents were to start May 6th, now tentative date is May 180n/anot applicableLay-off from Dec. 24-Mar 15 (no one recalled to work due to COVID)No employees to lay offnonot applicable (yet)00It is just two of us, no employeesThis time of year, me and my partner run the B&B. We are both not working because there is no business.NaAll employees are still off and collecting EI from winternot applicableNo employeesdoes not applySeasonal business, not open until MaySeasonal business, not open until MayWaiting to hear some direction re when we can open.NO LAY OFF'S AT PRESENT SINCE THE SEASON HAS NOT STARTEDN/a0Normally start May 1seasonalN/Acould lay off if not open in maySeasonal opening May 15,2020, all staff hiredWe are a family run business.Holding off hiringWe run our small fishing/hunting resort ourselves; 2 ownersNo lay offsWe have family and casual labour. Our casual labour have had no work since March 10NoneN/Ano employeesNot openWe are owner operated.no layoffs yetunknown until border opens & tourism begins back upAll contractors and trades workers work suspendedAs seasonal employees, all were able to work to the end of their contractsseason has not started yetnone as  of now.Season hasn't startedWe expect a delay in hiring seasonal staff and not open all facilitiesSeasonal start  May 1stNo employees currentlynone to lay off yetCome may if we are unable to open we will not be hiring 51-75% of our staffallI employees have been called back yet.Have not laid anyone off yet. We do not start operating till 1 May they are for or waiting to see what happens between now and thenO %will not rehire anyone if border is closedn/ano lay offs yetseasonal, not open yetOwners only - layoffs do not applyNone0%no employees at present timeHave not been able to get through to CRA and Service Canada (long hold periods and then hung up on) to be able to do WebROE's so have had to keep all staff on through everything.None yet.Lay off will depend if the border opens.0I am a owner and use to draw a small wage to pay personal wages but will no longer be able to draw that wage so we can use that money to help pay other bills.not laying offseasonal business, not open at this time. We are not looking at hiring seasonal staff yet, because of the outbreak and unknown projectionsnoneAllI didn'tsummer seasonalHaven’t decided. Was bringing them back in Maypostponed hiringNa0%No employees yetNo one laid off. All employees on unemployment currently.not applicableall are laid off for the winterN/Anone laid off at this point, however reduced hoursNo employees at this time seasonal operationno lay-offs just slow downnone yetDidn't have0potentially unable to hire seasonal staff for summer
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Closing Your Business 

Temporarily 1117 23.32% 57.49%

Unable to Open for the 
Summer Season 1005 20.99% 51.72%

Employee Lay Offs 893 18.65% 45.96%

Unable to Pay Staff 
Wages 730 15.24% 37.57%

Closing Your Business 
Permanently 420 8.77% 21.62%

Other 360 7.52% 18.53%

Unable to Pay Staff 
Sick Leave 264 5.51% 13.59%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):Unable to pay vendors, source deductions,As we are a tourist attraction/team-building business, we will only receive revenue if we are open.  While we are closed, we still have commercial rent and all other associated business expenses to pay.  When we re-open, our success will be based on whether the community will have the funds available both personally and professionally to take advantage of our services.  If people have no additional money for entertainment, we will have no business.Going bankruptCrushing debt.loss of b&b revenue puts my home in financial riskUnknown what the future will hold for us, and many others in the tourism sectorwill  my laid off & trained workers come back?Don't know if I will have a season no bookingsFinancial risk. It is our sole income. We are borrowing money to cover costs of facilities including utilities.Cash flow is criticalwill my laid off employees return?mortgage paymentsOnly could cut hours but afraid would lose out on early customers or late ones.  Also depends if people are back to workRepaying debt and training stafflong-term viability is at stake, summer season is 65% of annual sales.Paying the debt downopening but with reduced programs and activities, reduced trailer sales, we have hired 11 staff for the season not sure we will have work for them all, cancellation of reservations and cabin rentalsUnable to pay mortgageOur risk is limited. However by not providing the recreational hikes we will see a reduction in new memberships and therefore business income.Unable to pay rent, vehicles, insuranceClosing business temporary but still have to take care of and pay for 50 horses lives. People are already asking if I can take their horses in the future because they won't be able to feed them.All meetings, conventions, incentives have been. Cancelled by our clients and it is looking as if it will extend to September. Government aid is VERY slow in materializing. Do not understand why?Rethink programming for the short and long term.Major financial losses that will reverberate even after we reopen.Cancelling Festival Eventunable to pay operating loans & insurance due to 100% loss of income as long as events are unable to happen.uncertain future of eventPostpone or cancel event in JuneWe anticipate decline in our fundraising efforts which will impact our ability to stay openRenegotiate business loans with financial institutions and governments vermentsunable to pay billsReduced hours for staffUnable to pay 2020 taxes or some billsDepends on if we our province is shut downUnable to pay self, unable to pay rent/utilities for business operationsNo income to pay rent and utilities.We are worried about the decrease in reservations and what it will do.  We are also worried about getting staff once we need them since the time frame for opening is a bit unknown.Cash flow crunchNo Incomewe rely on the summer income to get thru the winter, without it we may still be in business for the summer, but questionable after that.Contract workers don't have any workUnable to make enough money to get through to next year's season without revenue in March, April and May. All reservations have been refunded.facing working capital to run businessWorried about the high cost of rent without revenue coming in.my business is closed till this is over, it could force me to close permanentlyCancellation of 3 of our 4 annual festivals which represent 90% of our annual revenue, Losing sponsorsAll depends when we will open for  businesslosing qualified/skilled staff when business opensUnable to pay vendorscomplete loss of revenueno changeEviction, creditor calls, etc.  We have NO MONEYDepending on government protocol, we may be limited to what events we can hold at our hotel/restaurant.Unable to pay mortgage and billsUnable to upgrade/purchase planned equipmentHopefully bring back staffUnsure of the future. Are people willing to come to Stratford festival.inability to purchase needed supplies and meet hard costsLosing meeting and event bookings into the fall and ChristmasAs a non profit charity, we have no money coming in.  The question remains, how do we ramp up to getting rolling again?Cancellation of our major fundraising event and our busiest time of your for educational programswe may or may not be able to proceed in the summer as we are later summer festival-it is important to understand that arts workers do not have any of the assurances of salaried employers- the majority of people working for arts festivals are contract workers.Sponsorship Development is on holdWe may have to postpone to 2021N/aimpossible to assess risks as this situation changes dailyIt all depends on how long this goes on, but I will do everything I can do to ensure we are able to reopen when we can- stronger and better than before.Unable to pay mortgage or business loanUnable to pay overdue bills3 months lost income with inventory still on order and will probably be delivered.Not hiring summer staffreduced guestsRisk to longevity of business modelHope to reopen June 1.  Risk is slow recovery and into 2021Keep things as status quocontinued closures of portions of businessUnable to pay operating expenses.Decrease in salesNone at the momentLoss of Revenues from Annual ConferenceUnable to have a semester 1 intake for summer term, no work for part-time faculty over the summer due to lower student enrolmentUnable to pay rent and other business expensesLoss of revenueNot being able to hire all planned summer staffFunding issues, postponing fundraising gala, events, programming, etc.Need to find new ways to offer our in-person gatherings and events... digital solutions perhaps.Flooding in Lake Ontario could cause damage to infrastructureUnable to pay rent.  This is the #1 concern we have.  The other economic impacts are all manageable in the short-term, rent was due 3 days ago and our cash flow was decimated by ticket returns in March.Lost revenue for locations and supporting businesses for film productionWe are looking into the government options of them paying 75% of the wages in order for us to no have to lay anyone off.No festival in 2020no revenuefurther delay to the return to normalcy could effectively cancel our festivalPrivate Sector Sponsorship - while we are ok for cash flow at the moment, securing private sector sponsorship in the coming months is a massive concerncancellation of festivalTotal lockdown might not be able to feed horses and pay expenses. Expenses bills will not be paid as horses must eat like you and Ino idea at this timewe would not be able to pay our fixed expensesunable to find clientsContinue with limited hours of operation & servicesBankruptcyWill have to drastically change our operationsMight not be able to run summer camp if school runs into the summerour main event that we raise funds for is Fiesta Week in June in Oshawa. We host a parade and our Member groups host a cultural Pavilion.  Due to this crisis all of the member groups will be losing a great deal of revenue that helps to sustain their cultural organization.No staff, but artist loss of revenue from cancelled showslosing sales thru consignment gallery.....cancellation of workshopsseasonal activity that I work at year roundCancelled event losing 80k of fundraising for charitiesRentMay have to cancel eventNo employees are laid offLOSS OF INTEREST AND SUPPORT FOR NEXT YEARNO cash flow, cannot pay general expensesNaWe live at our bnb so we will have a hard time paying our bills and providing any refunds that are asked for.Lost rental income. Unable to pay my mortgageUnable to call staff back from lay offs. Reduction of skilled workers.financial hardshipIf the vivid -19 going on same way or getting worse then obviously revenue going to be less so it’s hard for business to pay mortgage & property tax plus utilities too. Hope everything back to normal by end of May /2020 so we can get summer business. Thank you & please consider this problem business will face in upcoming future months.Going in debt to keep payments current (utilities, etc.); also all bookings we had before June 30 have cancelled and we've had to return deposits and any fees paid to dateTo have an 100% knowledge that the area and municipality and business is clear of the corona virusAt this point in time, depending on when we will no longer be self-isolating, don't know if we will be able to open for the Summer Season. Whether we will be tUnable to invest in planned capital improvements which means less work for hired trades.Not allowed to openoperating curbside pickup only will keep us open but revenues will be drastically reduced.  Potentially as much as 80%Significant revenue lossescontinuing to be closed temporarilyUnable to refund customers. Facing bankruptcyUnable to complete work related to being able to operate the following winterWhen can we bring full time staff back to get ready for next seasonLoss of sales due to economy crisisChange in primary duties to assist stabilization and recoveryIncreasing debt and difficulty paying rentPossible cancellation of major eventI am waiting for places that show my work to re-open.  It will take a number of months after this happens for cash flow to resume.No income if we don't openalready closed, 100% no revenue streamMay be cancelling eventUnable to host our event in SeptemberVolunteer Group with no Employeesdue to redeployment to LTC, limited resources to assist tourism industryUnable to continue with infrastructure improvementssignificant decrease in revenueincurring debt to keep up with operating costs/debt that are constant regardless of revenueAn opportunity to regroupOffseason maintenance for critical assets/infrastructureMay have to sell propertyLoose Guest from the USA witch bring in a big part of our IncomeCannot hire new additional staffinability to pay carrying costsdetrimental - no revenue, may require sellinghiring less staff when we do openWe are a cottage resort and we are getting cancellations daily. How are we to pay thousands and thousand of dollars in bills when we have no income this summer?Carrying costs, mortgage etc.I will be losing all of my incomeno money to pay clients or give refunds, we will lose everythingif people can not travel for the next 3 months we will loose 33 % of yearly revenue and incur fixed overhead costs of $25000.00 for the 3 months.Paying source deductions for previous monthunable to pay rent, utilitiesWorking on bringing sales back upUnable to work due to being immunocompromised. Too much risk.We are a seasonal business from April to October. We have no business being booked and therefore no deposits for us to pay our bills withunable to pay mortgageloosing the seasonalready closed temporarilyour busiest season is July so the longer this goes on, the less we will be able to prepare for the summer. We have 4 events we will have to cancel in May and will be unable to get the grounds cleaned upLoss of Sponsorship, Fundraising revenue, Audience and Volunteer attritionNo revenue from theatre productions therefore the organization will have a tough time mounting next year's seasonIf we are not open to public we will lose significant revenue as we have a shortened season that is already dependent on weather. If golf course is not maintained it will grow out resulting in catastrophic financial loss which will close the business permanentlyReduction in sponsorship dollarsPossible cancellation of Fenelon Fair (mid July), Kawartha Arts Festival (Labour Day Weekend). This will have a direct negative impact on our local economy.No events at which to performN/APlans to run Festival in Fall may not be feasible without relief fundingunable to pay for overhead expensesUnable to restart momentum for tourism cottage seasonTemporary closure to being unable to open at allNot sure when we can call backKeeping up with taxes, utility bills.No MAT funding to assist in the recovery phase for Marketing and Product Developmentreduced cash flow - look after clientsrestricted hours/restricted staff+hours/curbside pick upUnable to open because of other businesses not opening.  Possible continued closure of Parks Canada's Lock system will have a serious impactReduced incomeUnsurenato pay ... office fee board fee and Orea, and Crea feeDevastatingBurnout from working harder to provide new services for less income.Spring sales are cancelled, summer sales are iffy....Unable to pay suppliersunable to pay billsUsing our contingency funds will help us get through three months, but not much after that.Unable to pay overhead: lease, vendors, utilities, loan interestDebt accumulationUnable to pay rent, suppliers? Why weren’t these key points listed$0 revenue as business is temporarily closedDifficulty finding workersNot being able to pay fixed bills and last month of payroll taxes and hst.Total closureOpen charitableUnable to hire new staff as plannedUnless we are allowed to accommodate full-time snowbirds, we will be in more of a bindLoss of revenue potentially leading to the demise of my business.Loss of revenue may bankrupt business.Lost bookings for summer high seasonSo far it looks like I will be able to weather the next three months.Cash flow. No-one is coming because they have been required to shelter at home.not being able to pay the bills and mortgagesales of manufactured products at riskNot being able to pay our bills leading to increased loansrefunding for venue rentals bookedUnable to pay billsWill not hire summer staff (3)unable to open our recreation facilities for the summer seasonWithout staff we will be unprepared when we are able to re-openThe risks are that if I do not find new ways of working and products to offer my clients... I will not have a business.Cancellation of events, delay in launch of new season, artist contracts cancelled due to force majeurUnable to pay myself (small business and I have a family of 5)Our event may need to be cancelled unless we can start planning soon...Cancelling main eventPotentially cancelling our event.It depends on too many variables .  But risk is having to reschedule or cancel more eventsnoneLoss of cash flow to pay down line of credit critical to pre season preparations.staying StaffedCutting the season in half and running July to OctoberChristmas season carries us for the year, not sure how to plan for itWe are continuingwe have many American  customers so the boarder closing will affect that.Reduced hours and servicesNot hiring seasonal staff (high school and post secondary students)Following the lead of municipalities and province.losing sales, walk in trafficunable to care for livestock due to supply chain interruptionsWe were in the midst of expanding our programs and accommodations.  Much newly invested is in limbo.Loss of revenueAbility to pay expenses, lost income1Having to completely change the nature of our business in order to generate some sort of revenue to pay down existing debtMay have to go for bankruptcy as Mortgage, Property taxes, MAT taxes, & Utility bills are killing the businessFloating the business through personal savings until they are goneUnable to pay monthly operating expenses,  rent, business taxes, utilitiesNo further risks unless grocery stores close.Depending on consumer demand-we may need to open with reduced inventoryNo summer studentsNo studio tours and shows to sell my productsIf a delayed opening of end of June or July or later, then our season to earn revenue will be reduced by a lotFestival may be cancelledreduce spending which would include events, research projects, art projectswe are volunteersFestival is in August. Planning with contingencies.This is our only source of income   my husband and I run our business together.Unable to execute event and programming schedulesUnable to pay my bills with 0 income from the business.No risk.  Calendar is still open and people can book.Once water is available to individual sites, each unit is self sufficient and allows for social distancing; this is only one small portion of the business that will be able to operateWe are a small operation and are able to open, but we have zero revenues, which will severely impact our livelihoodOur business is summer so if summer is cancelled we will work on 2021Unable to stimulate tourism for our local operatorsski hill closed for the seasonChange of strategy moving forwardNo markets, only time of year I get an incomereduced service to customersunlikely to hire seasonal staff - will result in 45 staff not being hiredreduced or no incomeUnable to be able to pay all the expenses of the Park as we rely on our campers for our income.People stopped making reservations for camping and are cancelling their holiday.Having to close for the summer season would be a drastic hitClosing the cottage rental portion of our business, losing 50%, of our incomePossible reduction in staff hours and business hoursMy business operates from Victoria Day to Labour - all annual revenues happen during this time only - this will result in ZERO revenue for 20201. Unable to "pay" myself, pay my mortgage, pay my bills. 2. Can't afford to make modifications necessary to reopen (i.e. expand laundry capacity).limiting services, possible unavailability of serviceswinter seasonal businessAs a seasonal business we make our year round earnings in 6 months. If we do not get a season we will not make the winteraccess to cash flow to manage floor planning (have not talked to bank yet)not having any guests so can't pay mortgage, bills, up-keep, etc.Holding tight to ensure open when time, eradication of COVID 19 comes to fruition.not hiring seasonal staff, sitting on a lot of inventoryUnable to pay mortgage and monthly billsUnable to cover overhead, mortgage, refund customer depositsCancel  May reservationsDue to 80% cancellation at this time we may not be able to pay for operating cost, we may have to shout down the businessBills, mortgage paymentFrom Jan - May we live and get the camp ready (cash flow) from deposits, cash flow dried out March 15. If we loose the season we will no more cash flow until Jan 2021. We need better information and help.regrouping to take out only, hope not to as we love serving our organic garden to plateNot enough data at this time. Opening if and when we can. Depends on the governmentfairly seasonal business don't know if I can rehire staffUnable to pay fixed costs - property taxes, insurance premiums, etc.Not able to make mortgage payments for the whole season, year.unable to fundraise to keep our park and trail open - definite budget cutsNo money for budgeting, maintenance or marketing.We might lose money as we may have to reimburse our vendors. We had already invested around $10K in our event.Delay opening day and the hiring of summer studentsnormally have youth workers, no employment for youth this seasonHuge risk if unable to bring workers in to maintain propertymodified or limited services: campground, cottage rentals, marina...Set to open in May. Afraid we won’t be able to with cancellations already coming inunable to pay our bills - this is our only incomeBeing a seasonal business (May to September) our main income comes in when we open in May so if we don't get to open or open really late we will be in dire straights financially.  We depend on this income to pay our mortgage and all our bills which in the summer months are excessive with hydro/taxes etc.Risk losing our businessNo idea yet as have no cancellations?business is needed to pay taxes, hydro, phone, advertising, etc.unable to proceed with implementing community garden programOur only help and traditional Teaching/counselling are onlineghNo employees recalled/ no earnings for ownerPaying my mortgage and billsUnable to pay mortgageDebt financing fixed expensesWe were 100% booked all summer. Now receiving requests for entire resort cancellations.  We will not be able to pay bills if business is not back to normal. Annual fees are all coming due, taxes, lump insurance annual premium, etc.Lack of cash flow to cover operating costsUnable to meet financial obligationsopening later I would think like July 1 instead of May 15tourists are 80% + are American and cancellations probably won't happen till MaySerious loss of revenueStaying closed and unable to open restaurant, gift shop and motel rooms.reducing staff complement by  halfWe were told to close by Algoma healthUnable to have income for the 7 months we are closed60 % of our business is from the states. If the border is closed to non essential travel we will lose  all our business from the states. Also will lose business from Canadian customers who have decided not to travel due to the virus.try working with skeleton crew. once our season startswill need help to keep from closing permanentlyUnable to pay basic overhead costs such as real estate taxes, hydro, etc.All cottages are currently booked by US guests throughout as of May to beginning of September and if they cannot cross border we will have no revenue unless local people in Thunder Bay or Ontario make reservationsno new reservations and cancellation of existing reservationsUnable to hire100% of my income is generated between May and Septunable to pay rent, vendors and utilitiesWe plan to resume operations in Winter 2020Cancellation of eventsUnable to pay mortgage and billsUnable to hire staff Pilotsunable to refund customer deposits.unable to function at full capacityA complete loss of all revenueLoss of income. Future business. Loss of equity. Burglary and vandalism if not allowed across border (US 0wners).With cash flow uncertainty and already behind in revenues, bills and loan payments will get tougher to pay if able to at all.massive cancellations, especially American guestsWe can only afford to hire is the border opens and we have guests.Unable to pay fees, taxes, GST, eliminate suppliersUnable to pay mortgage that is from a third party lenderour business is our only source of income, not open no income.Unable to open for the seasonUnable to pay mortgage and billsResort insurance and utilities still have to be paid, out of pocket!Loosing 80% of my incomeUnable to pay bills or do needed repairsclosed/seasonalOur main season. doesn't begin until may 15. But have laid off full time staff.  Summer seasonal staff will not be hired if border doesn't open.unable to purchase supplies or purchase extra building materialsPivot operational modelthe uncertainty is the problem - whether to bring in stock - ask staff to save time to work for us -timing of 2021 model releaseReduced Sales so we reduce staffDepends on  quarantineDepending on government direction if consumers are told not to go to cottages, it will affect our business as we will not have revenue from docking/mooring and gas sales thereby affecting our revenue, we will not be able to make mortgage payments, pay staff wages, and other liabilities i.e.. utilities, suppliers, etc.Hiring less seasonal employeeslosing money already spent in preparation for summer season re: promotion, performance rights
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No
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Applied for
Financial Aid?

Have you applied for any COVID-19 related aid funding from any level 
of Government?

Have you applied for any 
COVID-19 related aid 

funding?
Value %

Yes 425 21.98%

No 1112 57.50%

Other 397 20.53%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):Not yet, as the 75% wage subsidy and business loans have not been passed by parliament, but we will likely apply for both if eligible.Waiting for the programs to be availablenot yet until I find out if I'm qualifiedmy owner will do thismy owners are doing that, I assumeNor yetDo not fit in the current funding categories.Not yetNot yetnothing is available yet to apply for anything?not available yet, CERB, 75% wage Sub. staff applied to regular EI, as owners not availablenothing is available yet or is helping in my situationDoing the reading doesn’t look like we qualifyNot as of yet, likely to apply eventually.when information availableNot yet but will be soonapplication for funding done through municipalityWe are waiting for direction regarding the 75% federal wage subsidy. We were already in the process of applying for the original 10% subsidy.in the processnot yet - still looking into itNot sure what’s available to meNot yet but will apply for wage subsidywill be very confusingNot yetNot yetNot yet. Waiting for CERBNot YetWill on April 6I will but nothing is available for businesses yet...terribleNot yet - 06Aprilnot yet but willNot yet.Not yet available but will when they areplan to do so in the futureDon't know what's availablenone available for short term rentalNot yetNot yet but we intend toNOT AS OF YETnot surenot yet, just got details yesterday ?Not yet as it is not available yet - CERBwe will be deferring HST payment later this monthWould like to apply, waiting for application info to be releasedavailable April 6 online CERBNot as yetWaiting to understand what's availableI want to, but details not available yetNot available until April 6not yet but will beNot available yetCurrently looking to do so, but still navigating through all the announcements.not yetwaiting to explore all options but will definitelyas far as I know its not available until April 6 or 7th for meWill be doing so shortlyNot yet but will on April 6. Have deferred mortgage alreadyNot sure what we qualify for.Nothing seems to be available yetawaiting news on wage subsidy/qualifiesI will on April 6 (CERB)we will be. Currently taking advantage of the ones that are available without application as applications are not yet available.Unsuredo not qualifyBIA has not, businesses havenot yet - looking at wage subsidyWe will be next weekUncertain as I am not the President of the company.I do not know.Not yet. Portal opens April 6Told I don’t qualifyI want to but there is no links apply for any loans.Not available yetIf there were a program that addressed the problem and we had clear information we wouldWaiting for it to be availableWill be as soon as programs opennot as yet, but will be applying to access the wage subsidyNot yet - still trying to figure out if we are eligible as a non-profit arts organization.  None of the existing programs seem to be a good fit.not yet as it is very unclear where we fit in the measuresWe are hoping to apply to the employee wage subsidy programwill be when we figure out howThe only thing we qualify for so far are the HST deferrals and the wage subsidy, both of which we will take advantage of.Currently there is none available for our business as we have no employeesNot available for store owners yetwill apply as soon as able to access the sitesNot yetUnknown at this timeNot yetNot yetNot yet.. still waiting to understand more what the structure looks likeWhat aid?  It has only been announcements, nothing to apply forUnsureNot so sure as these kind of matters dealt by our head officeTHIS WOULD BE HANDLED BY OUR CORPORATE OFFICENot yetNot YetI am not privy to that info in my role.Not available just yet through the governmentTrying to but cannot get throughBut I will beNothing available yet on officiallyNot available until April 6th. I've placed 142 calls to the CRA. All times being immediately disconnected except for 6 times. The wait on these times was 30 min then was disconnected. If you're going to offer compensation you should make accommodations to provide them.Portal not open yetCorporate, so I am not responsible and not awareWorking on getting the detailsBy explaining my situation, with my lender.Trying to.  It’s impossibleWaiting to see if I qualify for any of the optionsstill looking into what we are eligible forWill be doing soNot as of yet.  Plan to apply for wage subsidyNot as yet, but plan to look into it.Would like to but there are no details forthcoming in order for us to apply.Discussing with government departmentsWorking with our gov grantors to delay our deliverables.Not yet as far as I know we can apply for aid beginning of Aprilpending not-for-profit wage subsidy revenue recognition clarityNot yet as the forms are not out. But we will be for sure.not yet - but will as of Apr. 6We are still waiting for the details of the aid that may apply to usgoing to do next weeknothing has come available to apply for that apply to usWill apply this weekenddon't know what to do -- have not appliedstill waiting for responseNot Sure if Leadership hasOwnership assessingEInot yet, is there some?Ownership would do thatNot yet, still investigating.Will be when portals opennot sure what individual stakeholders have taken advantage ofOur parent organization may haveApplications are not yet available!Still trying to determine if there is anything funding available.not yetits not available yet, but will when it comes availablenot yetI applied to my financial institutionNawaiting for the portal to openWill be applyingno not yetnot yet - waiting for the window to open up.not yetNot at this point, but am looking into availability.will shortlyThere isn't anything for accommodators who lose income from lost bookings.Not yet. Evaluating outcome of the impact at this time.Not yetWaiting until it’s available to apply for. Applied to the BDC and they are overwhelmed with applications.We are currently carrying our expenses on our line of creditunknownDo not qualify under existing rules for CERB as I am incorporated but only took $10,000. out of the business last yearNot yet - as soon as availableHave not yetnot yet waiting for clarificationNot yet.awaiting info from bank on  $40k loandon't' qualify so far, everywhere I check, I am not qualifiedNot YetWorking on itnot yetNeed details of 75% subsidy ASAPI will be applying for aid that is for those not usually able to collect EI - applications are out next weekAwaiting application information.Will have to apply for financial assistance.  Golf course still requires maintenance or course could be ruined.  With no revenue in near future our Not for profit who is already stretching limits will be in trouble.Not yet! Am planning on it.Various businesses in BIA have.The programs that apply are not taking app's until April 6Will be April 6thNo program appears to service our needsUnknown - Senior Management & Council will make that decisionNot yet but soonNot yet but will benot yetI didn’t think any was available yetI will but it's not available yetI don't qualifyWill be applyingNot yetWill once availableNot yet but we willDon’t know of any particular aid for my business.looking into options with our accountantintend to - still waiting for informationNot yetthere is no way to apply at this pointWe cannot apply until after April 6th according to the CRA websiteI will as soon as it becomes available to applySo far we do not qualify for small business aid as we don't have a payrollWill benot yet available for usUnable to apply right nowI can't figure out if I am eligibleNot yetdeferred mortgage payments for 3 monthstrying! waiting for bank to schedule a meeting for $40,000 loanNot YetThe creb for self employed is $2000.00 per month, but we can not apply yet. Even if we get $2000. per month we are still loosing $19000.00  over the 3 month period.I would if I qualifiedOptions not open yet.Not yet!not sureThere is nothing available yet for me as an ownerNot available to us yet personally.  Will struggle for support for business with our business so small.have been trying with no resultsNo because TD Bank says help is NOT available just yet.nothing available yet. Help!we do not qualify; however we continue to investigateThe museum has I believe, but not me personallynot yetOur business does not qualify for any aid that is being offered at this time. we are an owner operator business and do not produce T4`s for ourselves and do not have $50,000 in payroll expenses in order to get a loan. We only pay E.I. on behalf of our employees. The gov`t has not addressed owner, operator businesses for any financial aid.Not sure if our situation would apply.Not yet, programs are not available as yetNot yetNot yetWe do not qualifyWe are too smallNot yetNot yet as the qualifying programs have been announced only and are not available to be accessed yet.not available yetWe are having a meeting about it today.  Non-Profits will have a difficult time proving 30% reduction until future donations are assessed.not yetWill apply for CERB when availableOne owner will be applying to CERB as a result of needing to isolate, preventing her from completely workplace dutiesIt’s not yet available!!I will when it's available.not available yetNot yet but I will.EI-refusedWe are in the process of beginning an application for the 75% wage subsidy.Not yet. Waiting to hear details for seasonal bizSUB plan for topping up employee EI on lay offWill do as of April 6 when it will startI will be applying for the wage subsidy and business loanNot yetNot yet, but plan to apply shortlyFederal program is 3 to 6 weeks out currentlyUnable to apply as we do not meet the payroll criteria - we are a small business with seasonal helpCurrently sorting through the information and deciding what is appropriateNot yet, waiting until in dire need.Not yet availableNot yet but plan totrying toNot yet.  Waiting for clear instructions - which is taking too long.  It's almost as though Government is buying time while we have to with, with no revenueCan't apply till MondayNot yet... likely, thoughunsure about Ownership actions in the backgroundyou can't apply yet - opens April 6thWe are too small to qualifyStill waiting for the Government to release the website to apply for business ownerswe will once we know more of how it will affect usWorking on itNo as we weren't to open until April 1st. Also a repayable loan is just going to add a bill we can not afford. We will cut our losses before causing any further debt.No this is available yetCan't yetnot yet, but we plan to apply for wage subsidy programWaiting till April 6. We will not apply for any loansWill be applying for CERBapplication is underwayNot yetWaiting to apply for emergency benefitwe will beNot available yet till April 8thwaiting to be able towill applyTrying to!  Nothing is ready yet to apply totrying to determine if we even qualifyNot yet but will (CERB)NO but will need toApril 6Not yet. April 6 apparently is the day it will be on sitePlan to once we understand howNot available yet. Govt assistance is too slowWe are still in the process to figure out, which aid to apply for & how as most financial aids are not available on Govt. Web sites.Will when it's available, so far nothing is available except deferral of mortgage, utilities, etc.Not yet - still waiting on details of the wage subsidyWaiting for details on wage subsidies and marketing recovery funds to market to Canadian to travel close to home in 2020Not yetNot yet but will beNot yet but will be in April as programs come available to business like Wage Subsidyplanning on once formalizedIt's not available to apply for yet.expect to apply for the 2K available to self-employed who have lost income, when the applications open this weekNot yet, it hasn't come in to effect yet until April 6, 2020The only clear information directs us to our financial institution and they are closed.Will be applying for CERB as soon as portal opensNot yet but I willNot yet, it seems to be a mystery on how to applyNot yetmy summer business is not eligible according to the CEBA criteria since my payroll is under $50,000! need that interest free $40K desperatelyNot yetNot yet but plan tonot yet since we cannot do it yet. But plan towe will beNot as of yet. Not sure what is available for usI plan on applying for the following once applications openNot yet, plan on applying when available.as of April 2 not yet but will try as application websites become onlineDifficult finding what applies to small partnership with no salary for 2 main employees/ownersWe will be applying in Aprilnot yet. still trying to figure out what is applicable to us.not yet but will trywill April 6.  Not sure status of seasonal businessesNot yetNot open until April 6 right?Only after April 6thwaiting for them to come into effect and I will definitely be applying for some assistancestarting with auto 10% re wages to $1375/$25KNot so farNot at this timenot yetnot yetSo far nothing available for a business that has no employees. Mortgage relief will only increase our payment later.No payroll, contracts only. They pay their employeesNon apply to us as of yetwill be looking into whether we're eligibleits not available yet to apply forthe forms are not availablecant get on line a accesscurrently exploring the options availableHow can we prove -30% sales when sales "start" mid May.There seems to be no help for usI will once I find out if I qualify for the wage subsidy, and once the loan is available to apply fornot yet waiting for wage subsidy and loan/rent infonot yetIn the near future.I will be on April 6Aid isn't available until the 6th of Aprilapplied for adjusted employee cost benefitsEmployees off for winter advised to extend claims.  Waiting on the Wages relief promised March 30Not Yet but hope toNot yet camp opens May 16No, because we cannot collect the EI benefit as we are self employed and with opening in May we could apply for the deferring of the GST/HST, also we don't take a salary so I don't think we could apply for the wage subsidy or the CERB, maybe the $40,000 loan but that would be a last resort for us.No, confused as to what aid is available other than 75% wage subsidy for staffnot yet, I may qualify for something but it appears that "freelance" is not consideredTrying to figure out if any apply - so far no.Waiting to see what will happen in the next few weeks.Nothing applies to family run business there is not  government reliefYes, week of April 6thNot available yetNot yet available but will do asapStill waiting for small business programs to take effectWorking on relief.Paperwork from give not available yetnot yetWill be on MondayNot yetNot yet as we are seasonal.will be once applications are availableThere is no funding available for family run businessesnot sure where to lookThat which we may qualify for is not yet open for applications. We will apply when we can.waiting to see when the program is availableNone apply to us since our payroll was not over 50 grand! And since we are seasonal we haven't had staff recently - only volunteers and owners. This limit needs to be changed, what about Mom and Pap shops? We are owner ran and barely take a draw. No loans or grants available to us in this situation.Not yet waiting to hear back from HSBC in reference to government loanNot yetTrying to, but haven't received any response yet.not offered until April 6Not yetmay qualify for the CERBNot yet. We have contacted our bank and they have no info on the loansHave been looking into it but we did not pay out $50000 in wages to outside employeesNot yet as not yet really impacted.  Planning to call local about loan.Will do April 6,2020Unknown at this timeNone applicable to not-for-profit seasonal businessNot yet. Researching which ones apply to usHaven’t looked into it yet.not at this timeNot as of yetno mechanics available yet for applyingwhen application date arrives the company willIt isn’t clear yet was municipalities qualify for.There are currently no programs that apply to our businessHave not been able to get any assistance through any government office to be able to apply.Will apply for wage subsidy & 40000 loan once more info received.  Spoke about the 40000 with my bank -TD & my rep said they didn’t have info as to applicationI plan to on Monday when Small Business Loan package goes liveWe will on April 6th, when that becomes available.  Since our business does not start until mid May, we may wait until then to apply.  I will consult my accountant to see what best applies to us and our employees.  We will for sure apply for the loan, and likely the 75% wage help.we don't open until May, so not sure if we can apply yet?Will be applying has not yet been availablenot yetNot yetIt appears we don't qualify for wage supports due to the fact that the business is owned by Americans; awaiting qualifications for financial supports & fearful it will have the same restrictionsWill be on April 6not yetnot yet but we'll have toWaiting on startNot yet - waiting for clarityNot yet.  They keep saying that they are not set up yetWaiting for it to be available still mot up and running on CRA websiteNone applies to me yet but waiting to see what willnot yet as we are seasonal and have not opened for the season, if the government mandates people to stay home and not come to cottages, we will need to apply for COVID related aid in order to pay our bills and try to keep business runningNot yetnot yet - waiting to see what is available for registered charities, not for profit arts/theatre companies
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Which Subsidy?

If you answered yes to the above question, please indicate which 
types of COVID-19 related aid you have applied for, and which you 
intend to apply for when available.

Which Subsidy?
Select all that Apply Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys

Deferring GST/HST Payments 
and Customs Duty 

Remittances Until June 30, 
2020

443 19.87% 22.80%

75% Wage Subsidy 436 19.55% 22.44%

Canada Emergency Response 
Benefit (CERB) 423 18.97% 21.77%

Other 401 17.98% 20.64%

$40,000 Interest Free Loan 344 15.43% 17.70%

Employee Insurance 183 8.21% 9.42%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):Haven't applied yetWill apply for $40k and subsidy but portals are not yet openWe have only taken EI at this time.  All will be considered however.I did not say yes to previous ?Hoping to apply for aid, just not sure what I'm I will access to.Looking into fed dev options, will apply for hst deferral, refinanced our home to cover business expensesI don't know what I'd qualify forAs a B & B we are not sure what category we fit into.none of items above are available yetWill applyCOMMERCIAL POLICY: INFECTIOUS DISEASE AND FOOD POISONING ENDORSEMENTnothing is available to us yet?not a available yet and not sure eligible till details are given.We have a rent deferral, but don’t seem to fit the criteria for the other helpNonenoneNot yetwe have not applied for any aid at this timeWe are awaiting more details about the program, but are planning to apply for the 75% wage subsidy. This will be essential to avoiding major layoffs for us.no help neededdid not applynothing yet, hopefully the CERBNot sure what’s available to meanswered noWasn't aware that I qualified for most of these. Thought CERB was after April 6th.N/ATo my knowledge none of these are available yetIntend to applyWill be doing the cerbN/AN/AWe expect to apply for everything that we are eligible forAmerican Companywhen available April 6 for CERB and middle of month for LoanWill apply for CERB when availableI will apply for these when they are available.Small business loan through BDC - denied because we don’t meet criteriaApplied for nothing. Don’t know how to proceed.again was not aware its an option until the 6th of AprilnoneWe will be, not yetThis is not available yetWSIB deferral and Income Tax deferralUnsureNAwe haven'tBusinesses have applied for various combinations of eachUnknownOnce again, this question is misleading.  We will apply for all of the above and more when they ACTUALLY become available.  However, we are hemorrhaging nowI answered other to the above question.None yetn/aLooking into the 75% Wage SubsidyWe do not need government supportwe need to see where arts workers and contract workers and those that hire contract and arts workers- such fit in the systemsWe are looking at the 75% Wage subsidy but our accounting team is under the impression that we cant apply for it as our ticket revenues from march onward are not actually realized until the event actually occurs.N/aNone of the aboveHave not applied for anything as we are a University departmentWork Sharing ProgramNote 75%, CERB and GST/HST programs are not yet open for application but we intend toreviewing optionsnoneWe haven't yet - but I've highlighted the ones we are interested inI don't qualify for any of them!We have put in a business disruption claimN/ANAHave not yet appliedN/AN/AWe will be applying for the 75% wage subsidycorporate driven decisionprevious answer nopotential workshare - still reviewing optionsNathese are / will be in processWaiting for the $40K loan to be availablePayroll liabilitiesGrantsNot available yetWAIT FOR GUIDELINESWill apply when it is availableStill working on what works for usStill discussing other options with partnersNone, having enough equity.BDC loanNoneNoneWould like to apply, but can’t find the correct place to do so. 40k loan and 75% wage subsidyWill be applying for 75% wage subsidy, interest free loan and deferring GST/HSTHave not applied to any yet.0Provincial Funding for post-secondary institutionsdid not answer last questionSelf employed assistanceN/A at this timeWill apply for wage subsidy once releasedGrantsI have money, so I won't take from someone who needs itdeferring mortgage paymentI would like to get a loan of 40000 with no or less interestwe have not applied for COVID-19 fundingDidn't answer yesHonestly unsure of what is available to usnaneed help but what if we close business -can't pay backn/aWill applyHave not applied for loan yet, looking over details.n/aHave not yet - will apply for CERBNot SureOwnership assessingHave not applied yetUp to ownershipnaRent and Bank Loan reliefN/abeckwaiting for these to be up and runningAgain not sure stakeholder by stakeholderNone- will be college led request TBDNot until I know the actual details.Nothing at this pointI have not applied.....had to answer this way because you haven't given an option if my answer to the previous question was 'no'.Didn’t answer yesnoDid not answer yesdo not qualify for "CEBA"NaHaven’t applied yet no income until mid May10% reduction in source deductions.None of the aboveNot sure what I qualify for. The 40,000. loan would be of interest.we intend to apply for these 2 aidsstill under evaluation.still trying to evaluate and navigate other optionsWill apply for this weekWe will be applying for the $40k loan and CRRB personally as we are self employed.The portals for the applications are not up yet or are not functioningNot enough detail or applications available for ANY/MANY of these programsWe are going to apply for CERBHave not applied to this date, and are not sure we would qualify for any of the aid..Interest only payments on business loanForgivenessI will apply for the 10% Temporary Wage Subsidynot applicable at this timeThese are the programs we are looking into.No time to navigate the paperwork, working all hours to keep cash flowing into the businessNonBDC loanPlanning on applying for CERB and wage subsidy once they become available online.NonenoN/ABecause we are small, we don’t seem to qualify for aid.N/AAnswered NOHaven't applied yetWorking on itHave not applied at this timeN/Anone of the abovesee aboveNone- Gov't of Canada website said our GST/HST remittance was still due on March 31 as of March 25 so we paid it.subject to comment above most likely CERBcannot apply yet - government not readyNone of these are viable options and simply ad more debt or problems to the businessworking with our lender on bridge financingn/aI understood that the programs aren't open until April 6thNot yet10% wage subsidyUnknown - Senior Management & Council will applyWe need subsidies rather than more debt, $10K is barely a dent in expensesnare-finance farmNoneintend to apply for loan and also defer GST/HSTnothing is online yet. it's just words.Refinance and re mortgage, private lending , selling propertywe can't apply for the interest free loan because we do not qualify. We have no payroll yet we may possibly lose over $100,000 worth of income and have nothing to pay our taxes, hydro, insurance and other bills that amount to over $50,000.00Not sure it applies to loss of business for an Airbnb.We will be applying once we know the impactI had to tick "other" in order to get past this question.  Sorry.none are available yetNone as of yetWill apply Monday April 6No aidnot available for us yetHave not applied for any at this pointmost of the above don't have enough information for us to apply. We don't know how to apply for most grants not enough information out yet by the govtnot hope fullI will be applyingMay apply for CERBnot available until April 6th.HAHADo not knowI answer no to the last questionPrinciple deferment on mortgageHave not applied yet but planning to Defer GST/HST and 75%wage subsidy.owner deals with thisapplications for loan is not available yetWill be applyingNothing yet but may have to cerbNoNAWe have applied for the low interest $100,000 loan to consolidate our debts for this season but no reply yet.noneDon't knownoneWaiting for clarification about the help for not for profit, charitiesN/An/amost likely 75% wage subsidywe have no paid employees - non profit volunteer basedNoneI answered No to question 8Will have to determine what we qualify for. This is the time of year we start hiring more people in order to be able to open for the summer.Rules keep piling up especially for contract staff or new businessneed to understand my options firstI am planning on applying once more details come out to the 75% wages subsidy.  It would be extremely useful IF there was a benchmark in between, such as if you have dropped revenue by 10% to 25% you could apply for say a 40% wage subsidy.  Currently it is an all or nothing benefit.10% wage subsidyN/Ananot eligible for loan as payroll is too smallrelease HST refund being heldWe cannot apply for the $40K loan because our payroll doesn't not meet the $50,000 minimum threshold; $30,000 would be a better thresholds for not-for-profits staffed by volunteers with only one employee on the payroll one employeeif I could find out how to apply I wouldBDC, TD increase in line of CreditEI but refusedI will apply  but unsure of the processwaitingYes when the programs become availableWe will be applying for Wage Subsidy, $40K loan, CERB, EI75% wage subsidy, depending on whether we can open for full-timer campersI have not applied yetWill apply for both shortlyContacted Banker for options available—limited to interest only mortgage payments or a operating line of creditNAapplied for interest free loan from local regional gov'tStill waiting for this to become clear.  Some of the "aid" you are referring to isn't actually available yethave not yet appliedunsurewe don't qualify for any of the financial relief other than deferring GSTNonewaiting to apply, programs not yet accessible.as mentioned above we were to just open April 1st. We are a Golf Course restaurant So we are always closed from X-mas until end of March.Local loan through CFDCNoneLoan from PELA CFDC, Bulg in Line of Credit from Bank.None action don't think I qualifyprograms aren't available yetCityNone is available at the Moment10% wage subsidyhave not, but am going to apply for 75% sub in Aprilwe will apply when they are availableHave not applied for aidthink staff will have CERB, we may get wage subsidy for 1 staff remaining to keep business going, but not sureNoneNothingWill be looking at additional optionsn/aHave not applied at this timeCan’t apply till April 6Answered no as we don't seem to be eligible for any of the programs.xnon applicableWork Sharing ProgramOr at least I will when they have the means in place to do soNaWaiting on what marketing support funding will be available thought Destination CND, Tourism Ont and local RTOs  ( mention that it is "coming soon") and would be good to have more info.  Currently all marketing funds are on hold indefinitelyPayment reduction for 3 monthsAs an individual, I have applied for EI as have most of my staff. On the business level, ownership has not told me what measures they will apply for or if they are planning to apply for them.n/ahaven't applied, not open yetN/AHave not applied for any support at this timenone apply to my businessnanot applied (yet)Answered No10% wage subsidyN/ANo application yetDidn't qualify and haven't heard anything about the 75% yetI will be watching these two "Covid related aids" closely and watching for others that directly relate to seasonal operations.We are still unclear what category we will fall under for aidN/AN/Anon of the portals are open. We will apply to all.Haven't applied for anything yet at this timeNothing available yetNone, we don't fall under the help they are offeringinterest only loan repaymentNothing yet, but am going to April 6On holdI am hoping I won't need to apply if I can open in June, I will be fine.None yet- too newMost of them are not open to apply to yet0BDC funding10% auto wage reimbursement to $1375 per personhave been unable to make applications as yetWaiting to see what future holdspendingWe don’t qualify for any of these.No program so far would help. Loan just defers. Any revenue lost is lost forever. Only 10 weeks to make 75% of our year.Loss of Revenuestill need to applyHave not applied yet...We want to apply but our bank is not getting back to usnone- don't currently qualifynot sureStill exploring best options for our businessnothing yetNoSo far, the gov't has not offered any assistance to micro businesses. CEBA is not applicable unless you have a minimum of $50K payroll. A wage subsidy does not help if you legally cannot operate. If you have no revenue, you have no HST to remit. CERB may be helpful; we'll see.I will apply for the wage subsidy - I don't think it is open yetn/aanswered No to above question, but survey is requiring me to enter a commentN/Aprincipal payment on mortgage is deferred for 6 monthsNaNone as of yet, but might apply for HST deferring if we qualify for CERBNAHave not applied for any, unclear as to where to applynonenot applicableConsidering the loan. Will wait to see if necessary.nonenot applicableDo. It have any staff so we do not qualify for any government fundingThese options are not available unit April 6 - so no, we have not applied for any yet - they are not availableWill apply for all on Monday April 6Postponed loan paymentswill be looking into some type of subsidyWe are going to be applying for CERB, but that does not become available until April 6, and we will be applying for the 40K loan and the wage subsidy.will do the wage sub and EInothing is available yet but we will apply for all of theseI answered no - not applicableNone as of yet info vaguedon't knownone yetNoneSeasonal haven’t applied yet.We do not qualify for any assistance as we are family run.none as of yet.is there something for non profit / librariesWait n see more. Will apply if nothing gets betterHaven't applied yetWill be applying for wage subsidy and loan and CERBHaven't be able to reach anyone to talk about options that we would qualify for.Haven't appliedLooking into itdon't qualify for the other categorieshaven't applied yetNone of these have become available yetprograms I need aren't open yetNeed EI until December 2020 regardless any amount of incomeMortgage deferredUnknown at this timeN/anoneNone till clarification is receivednothing yetNothing as of yetNone apply yetdid not apply yet, but we will if season is hurtinterested in the cerb for our situationNot yet, but will be applying for CERB and interest free loanNot yetnoneNone as of yetNone yet.Temporary Wage Subsidy For Employers ~ 10%As I understand we can only apply for 1 of the wage subsidy or the cerbWe feel the 75% wage subsidy aid will work for us, but haven't applied yet as we do not open until MayNot sure if we are eligiblen/anone of these options are open to apply for yetWould like to keep my employees, but we don’t start until May and have never had sales in time marchNoneApril 6th is not here yet. We will thenIn US. Looking to see if eligible for $40,000.00 loanDefer mortgage paymentsHaven’t applied yetunderstood that we couldn't defer HST payment so didn'tnone to dateMay have to apply when operation is fully openWaiting and will be looking into LoanTDFI will need the 75%, the Loan and deferring HSTLoans and CERB are not yet in place so this is a false questionMay look at 40000 loan yet ..if I qualify for itwe may need 75% wage subsidy, deferring GST/HST, CERB, EINoneCan't apply yet but will look at those checked off for ourselves and artists working with us.TDF
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Other Financial Aid

What other forms of financial aid do you require during COVID-19?

Other  Financial Aid? Value %

Increased Access to Direct 
Financial Aid 825 23.61%

Increased Access to Interest 
Free Loans 722 20.66%

Debt Forgiveness 644 18.43%

Mortgage Moratorium 447 12.79%

Commercial Rent Moratorium 386 11.05%

Other 351 10.05%

Personal Rent Moratorium 119 3.41%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify):HST moratorium for Q1 2020!subsidy for lost incomeI am really not sure what we may require, as that will really depend on how things transpire in the next few monthsmy owner will do thisBreak on delivery charge for hydro it's more than 1/2 my billSo I can pay myself or my bills will get behind.local business and property tax relief . Cityinsurance relief,  property tax relief, overhead costsNothing as yet as we have sufficient funds for 6-8 months without asking for any kind of funding or having to consider layoffs or rent reductions..we will have to use our reservesgrantslow debt load -> deficit deferralPermission from arts councils and other arts-focused funding organizations to allow current project funds to be diverted to our operating costs, including paying core staffnone hopefullypause on insurance paymentsnot applicableNot sure at this timeWe likely will need financial support in @ 6months when negative fundraising results impact our ability to continue to employ our single worker and remain operationalObviously if I am going to loose a whole season then that is my entire pay for the yearNone at this timeNot sure yet what we are going to do100% of revenue is driven through donations, crushing impact on most charities who provide critical services. Without charity support where to vulnerable people access local community support?I will know after I find out what I qualify for.Depends on how long this will lastUsing personal line of credit to stay afloatThere's nothing available to us. My husband and I have run this small business for 15 years and haven't taken a salary for at least the last 10. Everything goes back into the business, so we don't qualify for EI or anything else. Trying very hard not to become despondent and just give up.n/aReturn of TICO depositI don’t know yet but would be interested in optionsthere is no help for owners of small restaurant corporationsProperty Tax Deferralalong with commercial rent also business costs like hydro, gas, internet for security cameras etc.More flexibility on tourism grants. Eligibility to include core programming and infrastructure costs (instead of new programming), reduce from matching costs to 25% festival inputLower interest rates for credit cards and credit card processingUnsureMarketing assistance on the other side of this nightmare. Financial grants for reestablishing tourism in the Arts & Culture sectornone now but will depend on how long this goesUnknownWe need insurance companies to share the pain and honour Business Interruption ClaimsI am not privy to that informationForgiveness of Municipal Property Taxes for the Year1) HST relief for first 6 months when operations resume 2) municipal tax relief on commercial buildingsquick return vs. waiting up to 6 weeksgrants and not simply loans. in hospitality we will not recoup the losses we are incurring daily as we cannot have our employees work from home. Loans will simply do many of us in as we cannot add further debt to revenue lossesMarketing supportUnknown at this time with the uncertainty. At this time we are trying to maintain independently.not sureMinistry of educationDemand loan interest forgiveness (our version of a mortgage)As a not for profit, none of the above really apply to us.  What would help is relaxed restrictions / guidelines around grant and sponsorship funding.  Programs that fund operations rather than 50% of new projects is what is needed.  It is difficult to implement new projects if you don't have the funding to pay staff or basic overhead such as heat, hydro and insurance.the government need to learn an understanding of the differences between self-employed workers and in particular in the arts and how they are regularly funded which is quite  differently than other industriesWage support. We do not qualify for the 75% subsidyThis department will not be applying for anything.  Not sure what the university will be doing.Unknown at this timeboat dockage moratoriumnone at this timeInsurance saying yes to the claimI don't have this informationN/AEDo not have access to this informationUnknownFunds for paying staff and tax payment reliefCorporate DecisionNot sure what ownership is doing with this.I am not privy to company financials in my roleto be discussed with ownershipN/aNothing, thank you.To be determinedNone for nowI'll be OK but I hope art comes back next yearDelay of property tax paymentsOur office rent has been reduced significantly during this time which is wonderful.Not sure at this timeCosts may go up depending on availability of venues and artistsSupport for the longer-term effects of COVID on our private sector revenue streamsMomentum on brand recognitions as festival for sponsors interestsnot sure at this time. We are accessing what we have spent and how we will refund tickets and sponsorships already sold and collectedCash flow to pay bills.language translation on aid options is criticalNoneif people want money back we are screwedn/an/aSupport information for laid off employeesnot applicableUnsure at this timeOwner to determine thatWe don’t have employees we need the $40000 interest free loan to be available for businesses without employees!Hoping the wage subsidy will apply for us, as our revenues aren't down 30% but we've pivoted to a very high COGS model.None at this timeProperty Tax MoratoriumWaive property taxes and BIA fees.Depend on local government for services, phone mailWe aren't sure at this momentnone right now....will weather the storm....lucky I have a husband who is employed. For now.....Property Tax deduction or eliminationproperty tax deferralExemption from $7,000 farm income requirement for taxNaDeferred loan payment for our tractor, aid for monthly bills-Allow us to keep the HST owing for 2019. - no payment of source deductions.  - increase the amount of the wage subsidy so that we can keep employees on. - rent payment for those on ei so that they aren't withholding their rent from landlordsI have to consult with accountant & possibly a lawyer.NilUnder evaluation processPresently, we're able to hold our own; anticipating worst to be over by June 30 :)Money to pay our bills/insurance/taxes & living as we are self employed.extended mortgage paymentsunsure at this timeThe TIOA and the Ministry need to be far more detailed in understanding that tourism GreyBruceSimcoe, the Niagara  and PrinceEdwardCounty are culinary in nature. No one comes to Grey to visit its libraries or museums.  It's the food, the wines and cideries, restaurants, and natural vistas that draw people.Loan deferralWe will need financial support for operating cost and payroll through summer & fall 2020,  winter 2020-2021 and purchasing to open in 2021.relief from high data costs - moving business online to online ordering systemMerchant fees for credit cards manually entered to be eliminatedA bailout/ grantNone - we do not need to be limped along to survive, we operate in an industry that is volatile with no guarantees and with a short season. We have designed our business to be flexible during these times. If anything we would want grants or monies available to expand, grow and make a solid impact on the industry once Covid-19 is over. Other businesses are looking for bailouts - recklessly expanding too fast and forgetting the industry they work inNone foreseen at this timetax breaksDon't know yetNOT SURE YETUnknown as the season hasn't opened yetA resource where we can call for help/answersCommercial Liability Insurance moratoriumWe are a municipally run MuseumGst 2019 due June 2020 forgivenessNo claw back of grants100% coverage wage/salary for full-time staff for up to 90- days so we don't have to lay-off staff and risk not getting them back when we need them.  We have an investment in their training as skilled workers in a what was a hot labour market where it was already a challenge to find enough staff to run our businessNone at this time - municipal tax relief?NoneNot applicableSupport for events that don't have grants/salary supportProperty tax. My property is rated as commercial with no commercial activityNoneAccess to funds for marketing/promotion in future - once we can open again.  What we spent to date was significant but lost due to the shutdown.Income replacement as self-employed individualFunds to pay Market ManagerProperty tax relief would be a good thinghelp with marketing once this is overAll of the aboveSurvival grantsInsurance reductionNo visitors = no incomehelp for our summer students OSAPwill probably not ask for aidProperty tax forgivenesshad to refinance and use cash in personal investments at a loss and tax implicationNot sure at this time. It's a waiting game to see if we openIf we can't open this season, or have a delayed opening our business won't sustain itself.no interest on line of credit  - and access to grantsRelief from property tax and insurance paymentsI have an insurance premium due in June.  I have municipal taxes due in late summer/early fall.  I have hydro bills.Noneno interest on lines of credit!!! personal and business as both are usednot sure!Even if I close for the season I'm  well you know. It will still cost me $75,000.00 in taxes, insurance, hydro, oil heating etc.reduction to commercial insurance ratesHopefully none of theseDo not knowBank fees and restrictions in number of transactions using debit card could be waived, in light of trying to stay safe.Conversion of Credit Card Debt or Lower Credit Card Interest RatesIt is unclear at this time what will be needed.Not sure at this time. I require more info on small business loans.Don't knowNo new debt - Not for ProfitAccess to grants as not for profit charitywe rely on 40% self generating funding annually, we will continue to investigate grant opportunities and we will  require creative fundraising options and deliver paid programsour theatre company will just not have the funds to produce a season next year. We have no debt.As an owner, operator business we require a way to collect salary, financial aid for ourselves. We need to be able to have access to the interest free loans. We have lease payments on equipment, golf carts that will be due starting in May. We have expenses that need to be paid even though we are not open i.e., fuel for machinery, maintenance on machines, hydro, ins, phones etc.NoneNot sure yetAt this point, all we can hope for is that the situation changes so that these events can go ahead.Our organization will survive if the event is cancelled but our contracted staff will suffer loss of income and our community will lose an important cultural event.N/Anone at this timeHelp setting up online sales, ability to harvest and sell our cropsHiring aid, retooling moneyNot sureTo be determined once we are allowed to openInterest Free increase in LOC would be helpful as most banks reps can increase your LOC by 20% without approval however there is interest charged on this optionUnsurenaCash to keep our programs runningnot sureReduced rates for utilities, insuranceBut make it for small business - the backbone of Canada BusinessuncertainFor increased access to interest free loans for small business / not for profit, decrease the eligibility threshold from $50K to $30Kwages of my self and my staffBiggest Invoices are Property Tax and Insurance. As far as we can see today we do not qualify for any help, since our payroll last season was less than 50.000 due to not being able to open for 25% of the season. As well as our insurance provider is now claiming that our property will be considered abandoned if we do not open this season and therefor might not be able to renew our insurance. They are basically strong arming us.   INone100% municipal commercial property tax forgiveness for the next 5-10 years to help companies recover from this and to encourage future development/investment. Also prolonged support of salaries.  Less focus on loans which do nothing to help, but only increase indebtedness in an uncertain environment.  This is the last thing we are interested in.Insurance relief. It’s one of the largest expenses that would be a deciding factor if we open or not.Waiving of municipal fees if not operatingI am lucky. I don't have a mortgage anymore. No revenue, complicates high waterfront taxes and the ability to employ. Flooding again, in the St. Lawrence basin, is a huge concern. Gov't needs to "limit" transportation on the Seaway so that the Moses-Saunders Dam can release high water levels on Lake Ontario and Erie.We can't tell yetAccess to equity and favourable refinance rates to weather the stormNothing yetUnsure at this pointProperty tax holiday...Ability to defer payments on required services; access to capital (for equity)don't know yetunsureIDK the answer honestly. We just can't afford to borrow money.Nonehydro, insurance, property tax, HST rebates/reductionsInsurance moratorium, anything that has is not coming out of this in debt should we have to close if it lasts longer than three monthsat this time no other financial aid requiredBDC load deferral. They should reduce or forgive some interest. They are funded by the government75% wage subsidyN/ADebt deferralWe are a nonprofit and should be able to survive but a small cash infusion would be helpfulso far so good as our expenses are minimalI do not know yet.Access to grants to help rejuvenate our businessesAs a NFP performing arts centre, a loan will bridge the gap, but paying it back in the future will be challenging. We rely on revenue from operating to maintain our fiscal position and generally have a budget surplus/deficit of 1%.Depends on how long this goes on...Funds to cover expenses that will be incurred regardless of us hosting our event or not...utilities, grass cutting, advertising.None at this timeWe are a BIAGiven the reduction in prime lending rate it is completely unacceptable that major finical institutions that are benefiting from this have not made any reduction in interest charges on lines of credit or credit card purchases. This should be a priority for action, and totally unfair when we see many smaller businesses supporting their community.we are goodA province-wide marketing strategy to encourage regional tourism in the summer monthsincreased tech support for staff working from homeAdvertising new approach to carrying out activity and sales through social media ad and campaignsHad to borrow another $50000 and hoping that I qualify for gov't $40000. This will set me back 10 years and I was hoping to retire in 3 or 4 years.n/aNonenot sure yetI don't know, until we see how long this lastsnaForce insurance to pay out for Closure by Civil Authority insurancenot sureInterest free debt or forgiveness is all that will help, it will just pile up until I can't pay it later either - then I've just delayed the position I'm in nowMarketing funding support to build consumer confidence when the time is right and staycations in CanadaLease Payment deferralsNothingno strings operating grant would work for usnothingWage subsidy if available to ustemporary okna so farnoneNone at this timeTo help employeesWe do not require financial aid.  This is a cottage.Visa payments also stopped for 6 monthsFinancial support for the ownership since we have no revenuesPrivate lender mortgage moratoriumWould like assistance with changed Tait’s for oil, propane, hydro, internet, insuranceStimulus grants to bring riders back to Renfrew county when dare to do so.Purchased assets on line of credit to expand business for the upcoming summer season in fall 2019. Now the threat of no financial recovery due to failing economy. No cash flow to support this purchase and start up expenses. Help?!property tax deferment for perhaps a yearIncrease interest free overdraft on our business banking accountinterest free overdraft protection would help in the short term.LoC interest moratoriumNothing.  Our mortgage  is with private lender, so there is nothing we can do therecancel property taxes until business resumes. Property tax is based on assessment, which is based on resale value and with no business customers our business has no resale value (zero) so logically our assessment should reflect this fact and our taxes should follow as well.  A business that can't operate is not worth anything and is not likely to be sold for any price. It becomes rapidly worthless.booking protection - all of my revenue is made between Victoria Day to Labour Day, a failure to open impacts ALL of my revenue.line of credit extension with reduced interest0land tax deferralprivate mortgage reduction in payment amountsaftermath - insurance increasesHard to say as not all the invoicing is done for dockage and storageLand tax deferralDeferment of HST annual payment due on June 15: can’t payDepends how long this goes and it’s effect on our businessProperty tax reliefmonthly income as a sole proprietorunknown at this timeAnything at this time is helpfulWe may have to reimburse campers?Property tax deferralPaying mortgage on land and infrastructurecosts related to working remotelyToo early to tellBusiness loans deferred for  2 monthsI need reduction in taxes, utility bills, etc.nonecoverage of lost revenue from donations and fall fair (in the event of cancellation)Rent/mortgaged deferred.Loss of Revenue, Staff wages as it is hard to keep staff in our areamunicipal tax  and/or commercial insurance reliefauto loan moratoriumemergency aidMarketing dollars for when we are open for businessAccess to the CERB would helpCash flow increase measuresRelief from government licensing fee ( Propane, road signs)Municipal tax breaksProvincial land tax, LUP and other feesWe are asking for deferrals on insurance payments and other large monthly expendituresbusiness loss and tenant will seek compensationDon't know yet, depends on how long this crisis will go on and whether it will affect the 2020/2021 winter seasonStudent funding higher than 50%Unsure at this timemoratorium on Government LUP'sUnknown until we know if we can opendon't knowcapital grants for building improvements and product development; there is an opportunity to use the anticipated down-time to make capital improvements that will enable new tourism product offerings and increase future profitability. This would enable us to retain staff and hire local contractors.Don’t know.moratorium on utilitiesN/A at this timeReferral of capital cost expansion loansShould Bankruptcy occur due to COVID-19 - this should not be any personal fault of the business loaners who have signed personal guarantees.Postponement of property and business taxesLoss of revenue as a seasonal business, aid in retaining seasonal staff that have not yet started for the season.income for business owners / not just employees .   Everyone needs money to liveBusiness & property tax deferralIf covid 19 carries on into the summer months or repercussions as a result of covid 19 more financial aid will be required as being a small self employed/run businesses & already have large debt load.We should as an industry launch a class action suit against all insurance companies, as we all are required to have and pay millions of dollars in premiums but can not collect due to covid 19Insurance is over $9000, Property Tax is ~$8000. Need to pay myself for Home, food etc. Supplier inventory orders ~$7,000Reduced insurance federally mandatedAccess of free promotional toolsNot applicable to our operationGrants for not-for-profit’s. We are a local community service club who receives no public funds.income subsidiesRestructure debt2000 + Principal (self employed)not sure yetWe don't know yet... No impact until late May.I anticipated an income of at least $400,000 and half of that usually by the end of JunePay taxescommercial loan payment deferralsI am a nonresident business owner, I don't know what help is available. I have bills to pay like every other business.Banks will defer principal payments but will not allow for extension of loan so payments will double when we can start paying the principal back.Nothing yet.Hard to project right now!  It really depends how long this will affect our season for.Loan deferralneed access to stuff that is going to help in winter months as well as if we lose May and June income that is the months where we make enough to help carry us through the winter months as wellwill need some sort of help if no income, hydro will be a concernDirect cash inputs.....I have already invested over 250000 to open my camps and maintain my airplanes, with a potential of 0 dollars coming in, if the border remains closed. 100 percent of my guests are from the US.More time to pay property taxes, insurance etc.Eliminate carbon taxWe will be applying for the GST/HST deferring of paymentsHassle free Government backed long term refinance debt and annual cashflow.Reimbursement for lost incomeproperty tax reliefIf we have no tourist season...  How will be pay deposit refunds to guests?  How will we make our loan payments?uncertain of what we could qualify for in our ownership situation not being a CCPCOnly need assistance with wages. Even though we may not have guests, we still need staff to carry out maintenance and open camps if borders open and we can accept guests.wage subsidyUnknown at this timeRETOOLING ALL EQUIPMENT TO BE TOUCH FREEFunding support from OMAFRAHST/GST reimbursement for previous quarter or previous 2 quarters; a grant or aid for marketing through the recovery; infrastructure funds for projects that will help retool or grow the business should we make it past the next 3 months; access to funds to offset profit lost during closures. Loans are be helpful only if the business is not at risk. This sector would have a number of business where loans may be too risky until the business stabilizes. Cash influxes with less risk are needed.need to understand our funding from ministryTax ReliefMore than likely whole new mortgage when total needed is know
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